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NewRC
programs
involve
faculty
BY GREG STARK
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

said. "It's at least 20 feet wide, so we
just didn't feel it would be a problem."
Southerland said she opposed the
parking because of safety concerns
that surfaced when parking on that
street was eliminated in the first place.
She said Olive Boulevard is the only
ideal access for bus groups coming to
the University.
''Our feeling was that ... the parking
situation wasn't serious enough for us
to overlook safety cont.--ems," she said.
"When parking WJS madt• available

Faculty Senator Mark Wattier was taken aback
when a program involving faculty cmd the residential colleges began this semester without a
vote from the organization.
"It seems to me that if we have a major program like that, that it should be voted on in the
Faculty Senate," said Wattier, political science
professor. "The Senate should take part in these
issues, and this issue has not bt.>cn brought
before the Faculty Senate. It doesn't appear that
they w ill accept faculty views on this, and I don't
think they will bring it to the Faculty Senate."
What is in question is a "service level" program designed to promote more faculty involvement in the residential colleges. Faculty members are given points for their amotmt of involvement in the residential college system.
Vice President of Student Affairs Don Robertson said some financial compensation will go to
those faculty who get more involved with the
residential colleges.
"Faculty can get involved and get financial
incentives," he said. ''There's X amount of dollars depending on how active you are."
There are four ranks in this system: contributor, advocate, mentor and fellow. To be a contributor, a faculty member has to cam three
points. To earn the advocate rank, a faculty
member must earn six point$. For the mentor
rank, the faculty member has to earn nine points
and for the fellow rank, the faculty member must
earn 12 points.
Points are assigned on three levels. On Levell,
which are "Minimum Investment Activities,"
faculty can earn one point by doing one of the
following: helping on move-in day; attending
three campus events, including Murray State
games; attending theater and music performances; attending exhibits, lectures, concerts or
other programs; attending three dinners; attend

Pl~ase s~e PARKING/16

Plea'~ 11ee FACULlY/16

. Photo illustration by Greg Stark and Ryan Brooks/The News

This Ha milton Street parking lot and the parking lot next to the new sorority suites are two new parking options for students this year, but the lots have
not been filled to capacity.

Parking plan stalls
Southerland) University deny Olive Boulevard parking ·
BY JONATHAN W ATKINS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Murray State Public Sc1fety drew the
line and Murray city officials chose
not to cross it.
Recent talk of adding parking on
Olive Boule\·ard ended after interim
Director of Public Safety Mittie
Southerland expressed opposition to
the plan. In an interview Wednesday,
she said other University administrators backed her position, but she h.\d
the final say.

"It's basically up to me to make that
call ultimately," she said.
A committel' of city officials
reviewed tht• proposal to add about 18
parking spaces on the boulevard.
They had planned to present it to the
Murray City Council for a vote last
week, but the proposal never made its
way to the voting table because of
University
opposition
behind
Southerland.
Student Government Association
President Michael Thorne proposed
the additional parking during the city

cotmcil meeting Aug. 31.
Murray Mayor Freed Curd said he,
Police Chief John Knight, City Administrator Don Elias and City Council
Membl'r Dennis Crawford assessed
the situation after Thome's reqttcst.
"We had no problem with it," Curd
said. "We admitted there could be
some danger involved. We were going
to go with it."
Knight said he wanted to work with
Thorne's request.
''(Olive Boul~vard) is wide enough
to permit the extra parking," Knight

RSEC to host December graduation
ONE
GRADUATION
CEREMONY
W ILL TAKE
PLACE AT THE
REGIONAL
SPECIAL
EVENTS
CENTER
AT 7 P.M.
DEC. 9.

BY JoHN

K.

MooRE

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

After c~..msidering the size of
the December gradualing
class, University officials have
implemented changes to the
commencement ceremony.
Graduates will walk across a
stage in the lower level of the
Regional Special Events Center
at 7 p.m. Dec. 9.
Some options for the commencement included that two
ceremonies would be held in
December, with graduates separated by the residential college that the sH.1dent belonged.
"We considered two gradua·
tion ceremonies, but that will
not happen," Dean of Admissions Phil Bryan said.
The size of the gradu<lting
class is so IMge that Lovett
Auditorium, which is the traditional graduation site, will not
be large enough to accommodate the class, even if it wen!
diddcd, Bryan said.

..-A.---

"RSEC was the only logical
choice where we could hold
one ceremony and have
enough room for everyone,"
Bryan said.
The upper area of the arena
will be shielded, with the ceremony held in the lower portion
to create a more intimate
atmosphere. The solution will
eliminate overcrowding, Assistant Provost Tim Todd said.
"Since we've used RSEC for
graduation twice already, we
have our experiences there to
draw on so the ceremony runs
as efficiently as possible,"
Todd :5aid.
Following the ceremony, a
reception will be held on the
upper concourse, said Barbara
Rose, Provost Gary Brock·
way's executive assistant.
More than 600 undergraduate degrees will be aw.uded,
with graduale students expected to increase the number to
about 1,100 candidates, Rose
said. The ceremony will

News

ViewPoint

Murmy b not alone in
voting whether to allow
alcohol sa les in the city.
Hazel and Paris voters will
face a similar decision come
Election Day.
•see Page 6

Bryan Carner
makes a plea
to repeal parking
tickets.
•see Page 5

include both August and
December graduates.
Rose said s huttle parking
from the stadiu m lot wi,ll be
used to give attendees a ride to
RSEC so they don't have to
walk during the December
weather.
Students will walk on the
stage after their names are
called, shake hands with University President Kern Alexander and get their picture taken
before the next g radu ate is
called.
Residential colleges will host
a special investiture for the
graduates.
"The entire ceremony is a
very powerful experience for
the graduates and family
members and we encourage as
many graduate candidates to
participa te in the ceremony
and bring their families, especially since it offers closure to
one portion of a student's life
and the beginning of another,"

IT'
Arena version of 'Grease'
slips into RSEC Nov. 18

Fall RSEC
EYents
TUC$dtly, Oct. lO

Three Doors
Down
concert

B Y SHELLEY STREET
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

"Grease" is the word from Regional Special Events Center Director Shelley Todd on the newe::;t addition to the
center's concert lineup.
The Broadway musical, which has been adapted s pecifically for arena settings, will be in Murray for a single show
Nov. 18 a t 8 p.m. Tickets wiJl be $15 for lower level seats
and $10 for seats higher up. No date has been set for when
tickets will go on sale.
The event had not previously been publicized because
although the date has been reserved and no problems are
anticipated, the University's lawyer has not yet compJeted
reviewing a contract from International Creative Management, the agency that manages "Grease." Todd said the
contract ::;hould be finalized by next week.
"Tt's all very basic," Todd said. "There aren't a ny s urpri$eS in these contracts. They're just clbout 25 pages long
and it take::; a little bit of time to get through."
Todd h;1s high hopes for the performance. She said it

Friday, Oct. 28
Sin bad
stand-up

comedy

Saturday,
Nov.18

'Grease'
Broadway
musical

Thursday,
Noo.30
Widespread
Panic concert
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C heck o ut our official
site on the lnternet,
www..thenews.org for
more m-depth
coverage of MSU.
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Weekly
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News EDITOR: LISA WHEM
AssiSTANT News EDITOR: SHELlEY STREET
PHONE:

762-4468

City files complaint in suit
over Hester College fire

'Today:

. T-storms
High: 80
Low: 68

Saturday:
T-stonns
, High: 84
l..ow: 6()

Sunday:
Scattered
T-storms
High: 78
Low: 48

Monday:
Partly cloudy
High: 65

Low:43
Tuesday:
Partly cloudy
High: 66

The city of Murmy filed a thirdparty complaint la::.t week in a federal lawsuit involdng the 1998 I {c!;ter College fire .
City Attorney Don Overbey said
he hopes the complaint will mmi·
mize any damag~ placed on the
<:ity if it is found liable when n negligence c.1se is tried next Junc.
Mich.1el Priddy, .1 former ~lurray
Sta te student who was sevcrt:>ly
burned in the fire, filed thl! negligence lawsuit against the city last
September on chargPs that members of the Murray Fire Department
were not properly trained and
equipped.
Jerry Wayne Walker of Mnyftcld
faces tri,ll on murder and ar~on
chilr~cs resulting from the fin!,
which killed n Murray State student.
"We have sued the alleged arsonist on the basis that he deliberately
set the fire and becnus e of his
achons, he should be required to
b.1re the loss," Owrbey said.

Low:49
Wednesday:
Partly cloudy
High: 71
Low: SO

Source·
NatiOnal WealhOr Serv!C9

www.wealher com

Paducah's Crisp Center
offers non-c:redit wine class
I

Murray State's Cri:;p Center in
I'aducnh will uffer the non-credit
class Introduction to Wines beginning Oct. 3 from 7 to 8:30 p m .
Wine expert Steve Brown wall
t•xplain all the basic~ of wme,
including how to open a bottle nnd

NEWS
How to
reach us

•_

;IJ MWTay
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amp us
choosing between red and white
"Yine.
The final e\.-ening includes a wine
tasting with hors d'ocuvres at Kirchoff's Bakery.
The class costs $65. for more
information or to register, phone
the Center for Continuing Education at 762-3662 or (800) 669-7654.

Murray State Lions Club
chapter to become official
In celebration of ilo:; 60th nnniver-

sary, the Murray Lions Club will
host a recephon and banquet
Thursd.ty in the Curris Center Ballroom.
The reception begins at 5:45 p .m.
wath the buffet banquet at 6:30p.m.
Lions Club lntern.ltlonal Dir~tor
W.,yne Madden will officiilte.
The Murray State University
Lions Club will alsn be offidcllly
t:h<utcred at the event. The new
orgr1niz.1t:ion, sponsored by the
Murray Lions C lub, has University
faculty, staff and s tudents os member:; and is al~1 dedicated to service
to others.
The program will highlight the
dub's service to Calloway County.
To m<~kt• n bc1nquet rt•servation or
fllr more information, phone james
Roger~, past district governor, at
753-4849.

Guide for non-traditional
aduH students 1
now online
Adults interested in returning to
school now have an online guide to

Editor in Chief: 762·6877
News: 762~4468
College Life: 762·4480
Viewpoint: 762~4468
Sports: 762-4481
Advertising: 762~478
Fax: 762·3175

E-Mail: thenews@murroystote.edu

laura Deaton!The News

Harvest fin1e:

(From bottom to top) Jason Strod e, senio r from Owensboro, Jason Dotson,
junior from Paducah and Patrick T urnage, junior from Hayti, Mo., che ck out a combine d isplay at the
Pullen Farm on U.S. 94 d uring N ational Farm and Safety Awa re ness W eek from Sept. 17 to 23.
help them plan ond poy for college
or technical training. Tile 2000-01
edition of "Adults Returning to
School" can be nccessed at
http:/ /www. kheaa.com, the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance
Authority's Web site.
"Adults Returning to School"
contains information on admis·

sions, costs, financial aid and academic programs at Kentucky four·
year colleges and universities, twoyear colleges, theological seminaries and trade schools.
It also provides contacts forGED
review classes and testing centers,
names of non-traditionol student
advisers .md lists of special pro-

grams and services such· as campus
day care, evening a nd weekend
classes, shorter courses and credit
for military and work experience.

"Campus Briefly" is compiled tJy
Shelley Street, assistant lletUS editor
and Brandi Williams, assistant college
life editor.

"THE MURRAY STATE NEWS ONliNE" FEATURES SOME OF THE SAME CONTENT THAT
GOES INTO EACH fRIDAY'S EDITION OF "THE MURRAY STATE NEWS." " THE NEWS
0NUNE" IS UPDATED EACH THURSDAY NIGHT.

News: http//www.thenews.org/news.htm
College Life: htt p:/ /www.thenews.org/ life.htm
VIewpoint: http/ /www.thenews.org/ opinion.htm
Sports: http//www.thenews.org/sports.htm
Online: http//www.thenews.org/ online .htm

www.thenews.org
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Luxury Living lor College

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.
Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to nAA-CREF.
And for good reasons:
• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service
• A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus. a full range of flex1ble ret1rement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest torand enjoy-successful retirements.

THE TIAA·CREF
ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise
Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go wrth the leader: TIAA·CREF.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.~~~

1.800.842.2776
www. tiaa-cref.org

For more complete Information on our secunues productS, please can 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request pr<lSP«!uses· Re~ !hem carefully
before you anvest. • !lAA·CREF Individual and Institutional Setvtces, Inc. distnbutes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate vanable annutJes. • Teachers
Personal Investors Setvtces. Inc:. dtstnbutes the Personal AnnUities vanable annu•ty component. mutual funds and t11tion S<Mngs agreemen.ts. •
TIAA and TIAA·CREF ufe Insurance Co.• New York, NY, l'iSlle •nsurance and annu•lles. • TIAA·CREF Trust Company. FSB provides trust serviCes.
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are n~bank guaranteed. 0 2000 TIAA·CREF OIW3
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Fraternities clash over party times
BY LISA WHEAT

News EonoR
A skirmish among four fraternities
Saturday has some members questioning the longevity of the cooperation the
Interfraternity Council expressed earlier this year.
Kevin Lowe, a Lambda Chi Alpha
member, told those at Tuesday's IFC
meeting he was displeas<•d that three
other fraternities hosted a family party
for members and their guests. The
party had free admission Friday during Watermelon Bust, his fraternity's
philanthropy event.
The Watermelon Bust, which raised
money for Needline, a food pantry in
Murr..1y, was also held Saturday ni~ht.
Admission to the fund-raising party
was$5.
Lowe told the council the family
party, hosted by Pi Kappa Alpha,

Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha Gamma
Rho, detracted .1ttendance from the
Lambda Chi Alpha event. But his fraternity was still able to come out on
top, he said.
" I just wasn' t sure why families
needed a big sign that said free to get
in," said Lowe, who is also Student
Government Association vice president. " We had enough money to cover
ourselves and a little bit more."
Holding parties simultaneously was
not the only problem Friday. Members
of the four fraternities gathered on a
parcel of University property and
threw insults at cnch other, [fC President Jarrod Jackson said. Ten to 15 people \•:ere involved in the \'erbal fight,
whil~ others gathert>d to watch.
While his main concern was the parties competing for attendees, Lowe
said the brawl also involved the throwing of beverage bottles. He said one

bottle hit a woman standing in the yard
of the Lambda Chi Alpha house.
"That's out of hand and 1 think we
can all agree on that," he told the council.
jackson, an Alpha Gamma Rho
member, said the IFC constitution
requires other fraternities to set aside
one night that no other parties are held
for a philanthropic event. Lambda Chi
Alpha's night was Saturday, he said.
"I don't think it was quite the deliberate attack on Greek unity it was
made out to be in that (IFC} meeting,n
h_e said.
Jackson downplayed the verbal fight
between the fraternities as a result of
the long-standing tension between
Alpha Tau Omega and Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Said Jackson: " I hope they got it out
of their system."

E-studies let students learn from home
BY ERIN RICHARDS
C ONTRIBUTING WRITER

Some Murray State students are completing credit
hours this semester without
going to classes or seeing
their professors.
The new E-studies Center
provides students with an
alternative to a traditional
class schedule.
The University has b~en
developing online learning
for several years. The project
became a reality last spring
with the purchase of Blackboard .com, an Internet program that . provid es the
framework for online courses.
The program allows faculty to design personal Web
pages for dasses with links
to bulletin boards, discussion forums and homework
assignments.
John Yates, dean of continuing education, directed the
purchase. He said the prog ram wo uld "allow faculty
to utilize the Internet to
enhance their current classes
and ,1etually do complete

Web-based classes as well."
Through the new program, a growing number of
faculty members are incorporating online discussion
groups and other Web material into their normal curriculum.
Heath Keller, technical
training specialist, has had
success with the new pro·
gram in his principles of
marketing claf.s. With 43 students, the class was initially
hesitant to discuss issues in
such a large group.
Keller began posting
weekly discussion questions
a nd assigning groups to email their responses . The
strategy worked, and after
two weeks of online discussion, students were more
willing to talk in class.
"It helped speed up the
~en::.t.> of community," Kell~r
said. "You don't run as big a
risk of being silly."
Another advantage of
Web classes is the ability to
d o wn load lectu re notes.
James Dorris, graduate student from Murray, prints
out the lecture notes for

legal aspects of safety and
health before class each
week.
"Downloading the lecture
gives me more time to sit
back and listen," Dorris said.
"I can devote more time to
listening to what (my professor} has to say and dre;s up
my notes as we go along."
Teachers are also able to
conduct courses online with
the new program. This system b primarily designed
for those who can't make it
to campus or can't commit
to the responsibilities of
bdng a full-time student.
"These courses work out
well with students who are
working full-time with families and just can't make it to
class," said Randy Keller,
associate professor of occupational safety and health.
He also said several students were able to finish a
class online, instead of withdrawing, after being offered
an important job half way
thro ugh the course.
"We want students to be
able to take advantage of
these opportunities," he

said.
Director of Academic
Computing and Information
Systems Linda Miller's proposal writing class, like others
taught
completely
online, focuses more on the
Ieamer and forces students
to accept more responsibility.
"The organization and
thought processes are different," Miller said. "Frequent
communication problems
challenge students and
teachers to rethink everything they've ever done."
Online courses are comparable in cost to their in-<:lass
counterparts, but Miller said
the classes are not any easier.
"The faculty don't want
these classes to be perceived
as less rigorous," Miller said.
O nline
courses
are
reviewed by the dean and
the correspond ing department chair, but formal
guidelines are expected to be
approved by next fall.
Said Yates: "The demand
for online classes w ill only
grow."

•Police Beat
Thursday, Sept. 14
12:18 p.m. A bicycle was reported
stolen from White College.
8:21 p.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning for disregarding a traffic control device on 16th Street by the Howton Agricultural Engineering Building.
8:46 p.m. A caller complained about
loud music and profanity in front of
Winslow Dining Hall.
9:31 p.m. Theft was reported at Waterfield Library.
9:37 p.m. A White College resident
reported a threatening conversation.

Friday, Sept. 15
1:11 a.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning for disregarding a stop sign at
College Courts.
1:14 a.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning for disregarding a traffic control device at Waldrop Drive and the
Baptist Student Union.
8:58 a.m. A student passed out and
bumped her head in Faculty Hall. An
ambulance was dispatched, but she was
conscious upon arrival and seemed to
be OK.
9:08 a.m. A stolen bicycle was reported
from Public Safety.
3:31 p.m. A stolen bicycle was reported
fro5m Hart College.
4:03 p.m. An officer disposed of 86 cans
and 14 bottles of beer, three full bottles
of liquor and three partial bottles of
liquor received from the housing office.
7:13 p.m. An officer issued a citation for
disregarding a traffic control device at
16th and Chestnut streets.

Saturda~Sept. 16
8:37 a.m. A student was referred to the
housing office because for alcohol possession by a minor.
8:03 p.m. Stolen bicycles were reported
from the Curris Center second floor.
9:37 p.m. Theft was reported from the
Curris Center.

Sunday, Sept. 17
4:10 a.m. Citations were issued to two
people for drag racing on College Farm
Road.

3:11 p.m. Money was taken from a wallet in Hester College.
4:40 p.m. A bicycle was reported stolen
from College Courts.
5:53 p.m. Taillight covers were stolen
from the stadium lot.
6:24 p.m. juveniles vandalized a
restroom on the Faculty Hall third floor.
When the officer arrived it was found to
be a water gun fight with no damage.
The girls involved saia they did not
want to participate in the figh t and
were escorted to the residential college
area .
6:27 p.m. A bicycle was stolen from the
mall area.
6:46 p.m. A fire hydrant at the Collins
Center for Industry and Technology
parking Jot was reported leaking.

Tuesday, Sept. 19
11:25 p.m. White College residents
reportl·d a noise that sounded like firecrackers being thrown from the building. Upon arrival, e\·erything was OK.
VVednesda~Sept. 20
1:44 a.m. Jeff Graham requested help
locc1ting his 16-year-old son in Lovett
Auditorium.
2:07a.m. An officer advised eight to 10
people to keep the noise level down in
the College Courts 200 block.
11:19 a.m. A female patient was transported to the Murray Women's Clinic.
1:10 p.m. Four males were standing
next to a large brown car with a loud
stereo at the Curris Center. They were
gone upon arrival.
5:19 p.m. There was a non-injury traffic
accident at the stadium entrance.
10:21 p.m. Regents College reported
elevator trouble.
11:19 p.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning for disregarding a stop sign at
Waldrop Ori,·e and Chestnut Street.
11:45 p.m. A caller advised there was a
possible fight in progress between the
Business Building and Wilson Hall. An
officer determined it was a fraternity
playing hide and seek.

Racer Escorts - 20
Motorist Assists - 5

Monday, Sept. 18
12:07 a.m. A citation was issued at 16th
and Miller streets for an expired tag.
10:43 a.m. There was a report of a theft
at the University Store.

PoliCt' Beat is compiled by Sltc!lky Street,
assista11t nrw:, editor, Jromllwteri•1IS awilable
from Public Safety.

Homecoming Weel~end,
- •••
d on ' t m1ss

Attention
Organizations
Organization picture contracts are due to
the Shield Office by 4:30p.m.
on Friday, Sept. 29.
Organization pictures are Oct. 3-4
from 5-l 0 p.m. in the first floor Curris
Center Art Gallery.

In Concert at
Murray
State
SAT.

OCT. 28

Attention All
Students

at

This is your last chance to get your portrait
made for the yearbook.
Tuesday, Oct. 3 • 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 4 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 5 • 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Tickets:
$1 0 for MSU Students
$15 for General Public
limit 1 $10 ticket per MSU ID

R.S.E.C.
Tickets Go on sale

Sept. 22
In MURRAY
R.S.~.C.,

Sunset Boullevard Music
Ginger's Hallmark

Paris, TN
Tennessee Pit Stop

Mayfield
Ginger's Hallmark

.P aducah
Disc jockey

Benton
&he , . . rbook of

Betsy's Hallmark

murr•y at•t• u nlve ralty
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Sponsored By RSEC d'~
All Seating is Reserved -::PI..- ~.. w:

For more info, Call SGA at 270-762-6951
or RSEC at 270-762-5577
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Anniversary of fire brings memories
Monday was the two-year
anniversary of an event that
caused incredible grief and hardship on the campus of Murray
State. It was an event that
changed many lives, and ended
one life forever. That anniversary
was the Hester College fire.
I felt I shollld write this because
my friend, Michael Minger, was
the student who died in that horrible tragedy. I wanted to honor
his memory and tell what kind of
a person he was because there .ue
many new students who don' t
know about him and will be won·
dering, "Who's Michael Minger?"
when the H~ ter fire trial s tarts
next month.
Minger was a talented person in
both music and television report·
ing, and he had a voice that was
made for either. Ask anyone who
heard Minger's performances .i n
music or television, and they will
tell you the same thing.
I got to know Minger in my fall
orientation cl.lss at MSU in
August of 1997. I guess 1saw a lot
of myself, cs peci,llly during my
younger ye ars, in Minger. A
kinda shy, quiet person who was

really nice and tried to get along
with everyone, but was maybe
misunderstood by some people.
Anytime we met in the elevator
at Regents college or on campus,
we always had a good chat on
what was going on with national
and Murray State sports. We
talked about our classes and discussed things going on at "The
News" and at MSU-TV 11.
Although I was still a broadcast
journalism major in the 1997-98
academic year, I was already
starting to swing toward print
journalism while Minger still was
wanting to work at TV 11.
When Minger moved out of
Regents into Hester in fall '98, I
didn't see him much until the
week before the fire. I saw him on
campus and asked him why he
moved. Then I saw him at the
MSU vs. Western Kentucky football game in the press booth and
joked about how long and boring
the Regional Special Events Center dedication WclS earlier in the
day.
On the morning of Sept. 18, I
was awakened at 8:30a.m. by former sports editor Eddie Grant

who informed me of the situation.
My JMC 270 lab and jazz appre·
dation classes were both cut short
because of the tragedy. I had not
yet realized who had actually
died in the fire- I just knew that
someone died.
When I walked in the wooden
doors of "The News" in Wilson
Hall I saw a copy of the paper and
a yearbook open to the student
photo pages with a box Michael
Minger's photo.
1 went -into a state of shock. I
looked at former editors in chief
C. D. Brad ley and Jennifer
Sacharnoski talking about what to
do and who to talk to.
I quickly walked over to my
desk, grabbed a pad and my tape
recorder, and marched out the
back door of the room toward
Hester College.
The emotions I was feeling as I
walked to Hester and while I
talked to Vice President of Student Affairs Don Robertson and
Director of Housing and Residential Life Paula Hulick for the story
were almost undescribable. I was
nearly at the point of breaking
down, but somehow I still got out

Parking problem
bringing in funds
In My ·
Opinion
.• . .
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BRYAN
GARNER
" AfTER WHAT
THE
ADMINISTRATION
IS TRYING TO
DO TO US THEY
SHOULD ROLL
OVER, lAY FIVE
BUCKS ON THE
NIGHTSTAND
AND SMOKE A
CIGARETTE."

.

audible, intelligent ques tions for Association senator at the time.
what I thought to be my story.
Working on these projects helped
When I returned to the news- me work through my grief. I had
room, I saw the section editors family member~ and friends die,
planning what to do and whl1 to but never hnd it been from sometalk to in order to update our one else's doing.
online site. As soon as Bradley
Now two years later, l am on
mentioned Robertson and Hulick, my second year <l!' sports editor,
I slammed my tape recorder on covering MSU sports likt~ Michael
the counter and looked into wanted to for MSU-TV 11 .
Bradley's eyes as I heard him say
I hope this .commentary has
something I will ne,·er forget: helped students who were here
"Start typing now and don' t stop reml•mbe r what happened two
until you're done!"
year's ago and how the UniversiWith that, I proceeded to type. ty • Gred<S .HH.i independents, onThe story was posted on our web campu~ res idents and commuters,
site between 1 and 2 p.m . that s tudents and faculty - came
day, and Bradley and Sacharnoski togethe r to repair the damage
(I guess) couldn' t believe 1 had done to the Univers ity.
thought to, on my own, \~rrite that
And to those who are new to
story.
Murray St<lte, I hope this helps
To me, it was just what 1 felt you realize how much MSU
could help me work through the ~hanged forever, just two years
sorrow I felt for Minger, a way for ago Monday, and that you know
me to feel like I did something for who Michael Minger was when
him in some way.
you hear his name spoken.
The rest of the week I worked
Michael, God bless you, and I
on "The News" special tabloid hope you Me looking down with a
section updating the fire. I .1lso smile on us now.
worked for Regents College during the Hester Relief Effort, since I Jason Billingslcy is the S1)(Jr/s editor
was Regents Student Government for ''Tite Murray State News."

In My

Opinion

jASON
BILLINGSLEY

"I

H OPE THIS

COMMENTARY
HAS HELPED
STUDENTS
WHO W ERE
H ERE REMEMBER
WHAT
HAPPENED

TWO YEARS
AGO."

ADVE\Z1\SIN01AclTcS INfLUENCED
THE BuS\-\ CAMPAIG-N ...

Throughout my seemingly
One unqualified source menbrief college existence, there have tioned that around 400 parking
been many truths of which I have spots were currently unavailable.
become aware; however, there At the minimum of $10 a ticket,
are only a few I would impart to that comes to approximately
the rest of the student body at this $4,000 a day the school brings in
time. First and foremost, the con· from parking tickets. $4,000 a
sumption of Winslow food day!
should be implemented with a
After what the administration
is trying to do to us they should
steady regimen of exercise.
Since the subjl:oct of "bumping" roll over, lay five bucks on the
has already been covered (thank nightstand and smoke a cigarette.
you very much, John Gilison), I
I don't claim to be the
will rant about another problem Savior of Student Parking. I've
got no idea how to combat the
plaguing the campus: parking.
First, we examine some of the problem - it isn' t my job. My
principles behind this problem. only advice is a plea to the Stu·
The University is continuing to dent Governement Association:
expand, yet the number of park· Repeal. Repeal, repeal, repeal.
ing spots has declined. We've all Repeal no matter what the reason.
been told the same thing: "Sorry Go back and tell University Presi:for the inconvenience, but it's for dent Kern Alexander (use a heavy
progress and the bettering of your Scottish accent, it's more effecUniversity."
tive) that Murray's parking sports
That sounds wonderful, but are his no more. Parking is free!
here's the stark reality: We're Scotland is free! (Sorry, lost
poor college kids. We buy 10 cent focus.)
But seriously, give us all a
Ramen Noodles and a 25 cents
Sam's Choice Cola and call it a break. Ten dollars is a heap of
meal.
snack noodles and Sam's Choice
A $10 parking ticket (or a series \.ola.
of them, if you' re a fan of the
snooze button) is a serious dent Brycm Gamer is 11 soplwmore
into the bank book of Joe Student. accounting majot jrm11 Paducah.

~E CARES
YdJ AND

ABOUT
MEl•

Head nod, wave serve as miscommunication
. In My
Opinion

LOREE
STARK
"THE NOD
MOVEMENT HAS
BECOME SO SET
AND
STANDARD IN
MODERN MALE
SOCIETY THAT
IT HAS
BRANCHED
INTO
DIVISIONS.''

Welcome to a world where miscommunication between men and
women is a given. If men don' t
pay for dinner, they are cheap. If
they do foot the bill, they are
insinuating that the women are
not competent enough in the business world to cover their own
ticket.
On the tlip s ide, if women talk
to anyone of the opposite sex,
they are considered to be "flirt·
ing." But if they don' t talk to
enough members of the opposite
sex, there must be something
wrong with their appearance or
personality.
But now miscommunic,ltion
between men and women hclS
divided the s~xes in one of the
simplest ways: the greeting.
You see, I noticed this summer
that men have some sort of genetic coding that denies them the
ability to w,we. It is c1S though the
mere thought of channeling the
energy to bend their elbow, access
their arm muscles and wave their
hand in a swift windshield wiper
movement is just too much for
them to handle. And it is under·
standable, I suppose.
Unless you're a female.

You see, I don't consider myself
an overly enthusiastic waver. I'm
not one of those people who
jumps five feet off the ground,
opens my mouth, raises my eyebrow, and does that windmillesque tap-dance move to greet the
party of choice.
I'm a little more subtle about the
whole greeting process. I tend to
lightly wave my hand in a sharp
upward motion to let my person
of selection now that I want to say
hello. But I' m s till waving. I'm still
acknowledging the other party by
raising my .urn in recognition. I
consider it an American tradition.
When George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson ran into each
other outside of the office, I'm
sure a hearty wave was
exchanged between the two.
But modern men just tossed it
all in the can because of laziness.
Now, you w.we and aU you get in
return is .1 nod. I think this movement was started in the mid to
late eight ies. It could possibly
have been the debauchery of
Richard Marx or Bobby Brown.
The nod movement has become
so set .md standard in modern
male society that it has branched

into divisions.
First, the general nod is a nod
upward. It is the equivalent to a
woman's wave. Generally, it
means hello. The general nod can
be given to anyone, ranging from
your best buddy (although a complex handshake may be more suitable) to the acquaintance you met
at a frat party on the weekend.
After that, it gets a little tricky.
The next invention to my knowledge is the downward nod. This
nod is mainly a nod of acceptance,
almost a nod of thanks. I held the
door open for a guy behind me
this summer, and he gave me the
downward nod. Clearly the wave
would not have been appropri.1te
here, but a s imple "thank you"
would have sufficed.
Instead, I was given the d own·
ward nod, which I then logged
into my brain, categorized it into
one of the "male communication"
divisions <md later unders tood
what the guy was trying to con·
vey to me. By the time all this was
done, it was evening and far too
Ia te to smile back.
Men have created something
that is almost equivalent to a
wave next. This is the finger point.

I think this particular movement
first showed up in the early '90s,
sworn in along with Vanilln Ice
and hammer pants.
Usually guys don't issue the finger point at their female fri~nds,
I've noticed. This is more some·
thing reserved for their buddies,
friends they hold d ear to their
heart.
Most often, the finger point is
launched five or 10 fed c~w,ly
from the second party befo re the
pointer can completely rt!Cognize
who he is greeting, Jlthoug h he
alrea~1 }' has ,1 good idea. Th1s way,
if he point:-. at someone he doesn' t
know, he ~·,m ,lUtoma tically rt·ach
his ann higher and behind his
head, :-;imul.1ting a ycnvn. This
would a\'oid embarrassme nt
assodatcd with greeting someone
yo u d on' t kno w.
Lastly, there is the finger gun.
This i~ for the truly devious m cllcs.
Those ffil'n vv•ho are t.o close t(1
crossing the line to actually \\'avin,g thJt I w o uld lab~l them
"Extreme-greete r:..'' They look
you in the eye whil(> passing, rnbe
their Mm s tiffl y ,md simul a te
" pulling lht> trigger," whk h in
some morbid sense just may be

the ultimate compliment. U you're
the lucky recipient of the finger
gun, you'll probably also get a
wink.
I think that the implementation
of the head nod denotes a fundamentally societal problem that
needs to be addressed .
In the beginning, the head nod
was nothing more than a lazy
attempt at a greeting by males.
However, the fact that the head
nod has now branched into divisions is alarming and the problem
mu-.t be taken care of immediate·
ly. Before we know it, men will try
to blink their eyes in a way that is
communicative to the opposite
sex .
I think the head nod is as point·
less as the girls who have a written debclte on the eating disorder
a nd abortion fliers posted in the
brtthroom stalls.
l'm going to issue a personal
challenge to Murray State men.
As women, we are paying you the
ultunate respect by giving you the
w.w e. I think we deserve a little
more than the finger.

Loree Stark i~ t/1e viewpoint editor for
"Tile M urmy State News. "
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Burroughs, Lanning to represent Hazel, Paris residents
will also vote on
freshmen in student government
BY JONATHAN WATKINS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Student Government
Association tabulated the
votes Wednesday, and Whitney Burroughs and Jenn Lanning came out on top as the
2000-01 freshman senators.
W HITNEY
The newly-t>lccted senators
BURROUGHS
will be responsible for listenfreshman. Owensboro ing to the concerns of the
" I THINK
freshmen class and reporting
ADDRESSING
them to the SGA during the
weekly meetings.
STUDENTS'
Lanning, from Louisville,
CONCERNS IS THE said she is outgoing, outspoMOST IMPORTANT ken and excited about getting
,
the position.
THING.
"The biggest thing I will do
is get
more
freshmen
involved," she said. "Just
becaUSP. we're the youngest,
doesn't mean we can't have a
voice on campus."
Lanning said during her
campaign, she burned roughly 50 CDs with her voice
dubbed over the song, "It's
Gonna Be Me" by 'N Sync.
She also passed out chewing
gum with the label "Stick
With Jenn Lanning for Freshman Senator." But she said
word of mouth was her main

Fresh1nen Senator
Results for 2000

1 Whitney Burroughs
Jenn Lanning
3 Jennifer Payne
4
Kiah Clayton
5
Andy Carr
6
Derek Hart
7
Josh Pritchett
8 Peyton Mastera
8 Natalie Warford
10 Jeremy Payne
10
Megan Webb
Kevin Garner
12

2

67

57
SO

44
43
40
37
29
29

12
12
7

Robert Pieroni/The News

method of campaigning.
Burroughs, from Owensboro, said she loves to meet
new people and is experienced in leadership. She was
president of a coed- Y club and
was senior class president in
high school.
"I think addressing students' concerns is the important thing," she said. "I want
students to trust me. I'm open
to any type of discussions, so
(freshmen) should feel free to
to talk to me about any issue."
Burroughs said her cam-

paigned focussed on a slogan,
"Whit happens." She also said
she spoke to a number of
freshmen one on one.
In all, 12 students campaigned for the two freshmen
slots on SGA over the past few
weeks.
SGA Adviser Jeanie Morgan
said she hopes the other 10 j ENN LANNING
students will not give up their freshmiAn, Louisville
aspirations to lead.
u
"There are many ways to
THE BIGGEST
represent students on cam- THING I Will DO
pus/' she said. "So, I hope
IS GET MORE
they will stay involved by
FRESHMEN
possibly serving on commit·
tees, running again in the
INVOLVED."
future or getting involved in
other activities."
Morgan said she was
impressed by the students'
campaigns this year.
"It was a clean race," she
said. "There were no violations this year."
Out of the more than 2,000
members of the freshmen
class, 223 students showed up
to vote. Morgan said fewer
than 200 students voted last
year in the freshmen senator
election.
Said Morgan: "We were
really pleased with the
turnout."

•

International student numbers on the rise
"We've been very successful Already interested in the Uniin recruiting students from versity because of its journalThailand and Cyprus," said ism program reputation, SuzuMost people wouldn't expect Michael Basile, dirt.>etor of the ki said there was, "information
a quaint southern college to program. "A lot of good coun- laying out and advisers to talk
appeal to students living acros..o;; seling has been going on as we to about enrollment."
Basile said the safe, smallthe world in cities with mil- have several Thai students actlions of inhabitants.
ing as recruitment agents over town atmosphere of Murray
appeals to students.
But Murray State has there."
Satinder Sidhu, freshman
increased its international
Murray State has established
with
study from India, listed safety and
enrollment from 362 students relationships
last spring to 403 sttldents.frotn ,..,.abrpad centers.~~ ~al~.-maJn
63 countries this fall.
information about studying reasons for choosing Murray.
In adaition to the 403 interThe growing enrollment is overseas.
credited to the increased
Kieko Suzuki, freshman from national students, Murray also
recruiting efforts of the lnsti- Tokyo, said the organization has more than 100 people
as a Sec·
helped her choose MSU. enrolled in the
tute for International Studies.
BY ERIN RICHARDS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

ond Language (ESL) program.
Used as a "gate of entry" to the
University,
the
program
requires students to learn English before they can enroll in
actual classes.
Most of Murray's international students are from Asian
countries because the Institute
for International Studies' staff
is more familiar with tj)at u.
of the world.
But Basile said Brazil and
Mediterranean region countries have "big potential" for
future recruitment.

WEDNESDAY NITES • HOME OF THE ORIGINAL COLLEGE NITE!
WILD & WET T - SHIRT CONTEST!
DOOR PRIZES ALL NITE LONG!

IHIJMD&W NII~ - &1.1. N~V & C:ll&•w
IHON6 .HOW IHIJMD&W - c:&•H C:ONI~··

.7/:,. al.ro .1/ulit:A'.

~'tit~ -. \~ u(wn· 6%a{'9'!0)/' lht:.- _(/({b('.i'

./fl.rq./r"' t,1,~ ..{l~t~"tw - .%rjf!y

.%ttl' _(/Jy(~w

. (I/. \'itt!- .//Jt;y.l

It's Also BEER BUST! Guys & Gals $5
(Gets you all the Draft Beer you can drink all Nite Long)

restaurant referendum
BY MARCI OwEN
STAFF WRITER

Registered voters in Paris and
Hazel will also decide on whether
to allow alcohol sales in restaurants, an issue on Murray's Nov. 7
ballot.
Petitions have now been filed in
Paris and Hazel to put the restaurant referendum on the ballot.
Administrator of Election Jill
Frye said in order for the vote to
go on the ballot, Paris needed 288
registered voters' signatures on
the petition. Frye said 298 were
counted.
Frye said although the 298 signatures met the guidelines of 25
percent of the number of voters in
the city during the 1999 general
election, which was 1,152 voters,
there are about 6,400 registered
voters in Paris.
Calloway County Clerk Ray
Coursey Jr. said Hazel's petition
had 13 signatures of registered
voters but only 11 were needed.
Forty-four voters were in the city
during the 1999 election, but Hazel
has about 150 registered voters.
Coursey said there may be prob·
lems when determining who can
vote on this issue in Hazel.
"In Murray, there are several
precincts inside the city, but Hazel
is a city inside a larger precinct,"
Coursey said. "Because of this,
voters outside Hazel vote in the
Hazel precinct."
Coursey said in order to solve
this p roblem, people who live
inside the Hazel city limits will be
coded separately from other voters at the precinct.
Paris City Manager Carl Holder
said although Paris already has
Jf8d(age ~- u alll ollr
beer by the drink in restaurants,
the establishments are not allowed
to serve liquor by the drink.
"The people in favor of the referendum are hop ing for economic

development in the way of food
service," Holder said.
He said if the vote is passed in
Paris, restaurants within Paris
would not have the same criteria
as in Kentucky cities. Paris restaurants will not have to have the
capacity to seat 100 people and
will not have to derive 70 percent
of their sales from food.
Holder said Paris has had five
prior restaurant referendums on
the ballot, one every two years
since 1992.
"All five of the votes were
defeated, but the last three were
dramatically closer," Holder said.
Hazel Mayor Don Farris said his
only involvement in any of this
was to make sure the vote was on
the ballot.
"I don't think there will be any
immediate changes because no
restaurants currently in Hazel
meet the criteria," Farris said.
Farris said the supporters of the
referendum are planning on new
restaurants being built if the vote
passes.
.
Jonathan Rhodes, senior from
Livermore, said he would much
rather go to Hazel than drive to
Puryear or Paris, but he does not
think it will affect business in
either city very much if the vote
were to pass in Hazel.
"It's five minutes closer, but if I
want liquor by the bottle, I'd have
to go to Puryear or Paris anyway,"
Rhodes said.
Jaime Ventura, sophomore from
Williamstown, said she does think
the closer proximity of Hazel
would affect business in other
places.
"As college students, we're

rb·11• 'aald11 "~'•••-==!J.-.!~
money on gas or other things,"
Ventura said. "It would also be a
lot easier to get someone to come
get you if you ended up getting
too drunk to drive home."
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University employees run for council Reside~tial coll~~es
DORIS CLARK-

Bv LISA WHEAT

PARHAM AND

NEws EDITOR

JAY MORGAN,
MURRAY
S E
TAT
EMPLOYEES,
WILL TRY FOR
TWO OF 12

Jay Morgan doesn't have a long list of
objectives he wants to accomplish if he
wins a seat on the Murray City Council
in November.
But what he does want to do is represent students on this campus.
"I think that what the city council
needs at this point ... is someone who
can be an effective go-between between
the University and the city council,"
Morgan said .
Morg.1n is one of two University
employees running for a seat on the city
council. The positions will be decided in
the Nov. 7 general election.
Incumbent Doris Clark·Parham, who
directs the Upward Bound's Adventures
in Math and Science program at Murray
State, is also campaigning.
Clark-Parham said during her two
years on city council, she has worked to
educate students about city government.
She chaired the Murray State city council committe~? that is composed of Uni·
versity staff, faculty, students, and city
officials.
"(I) let them know this is their city,

OPEN SEATS
ON THE
MURRAY CITY
COUNCIL IN
THE GENERAL
ELECTION

Nov. 7.

this is our city government and you're
opinion does count," she said.
Morgan is an associate professor of
agriculture and works with the Agricul·
tural Leadership Program, which brings
agriculture issues to state legislators. He
earned his master's degree in agricultur·
al business from Murray State in 1992
and his doctorate from Oklahoma State
in 1998.
Morgan said the city council will face
decisions of where to get revenue. He
said he opposes an occupational tax,
which has been discussed by city officials. Under that tax, a pt>rcentage of city
employees' salaries would be deducted.
One item Morgan said he would look
into is speeding up the red lights on the
streets that cross 12th Street.
"I don't have a burning agenda, but I
want somebody to look into changing
those dam red lights," he said.
Gty infrastructure and roads are other
issues Morgan expects will face the city
council soon. Morgan also said the council would deal with the te<hnicalities of
the restaurant referendum in the city if
that vote passes.
Clark-Parham said Murray growth
will continue to be u pressing issue

throughout the next two years. The city
is facing changes such as annexation and
expanded services, that come with
growing population. She listed garbage
pick-up as one area that would be affected.
"With growth comes change," she
said.
Clark-Parham received her bachelor's
in marketing from Murray State, as well
as two ma~ter's degrees. She is currently
working toward her doctorate.
Murray Mayor Freed Curd said Murray State is the largest industry in the
city in terms of where people spend
their money, and it's important for the
University to be represented on the city
council.
"They're a big hunk of our popula·
tion," Curd said.
foiftecn candidates are running to fill
12 two-year seats on the city council. The
current incumbents are Danny H ud·
speth, Johnny Bohannon, Tommy
Sanders, Tom Rushing, Ginger Veal,
Doris Clark- Parham, Dennis Crawford,
Joe Spann, Bill Wells and Bill Cherry.
Others running are Lance Allison,
Hugh Massey, RHa Henley, Jay Morgan
and Dan Miller.

debate wet/dry lSSUe
Bv RACHEL KIRK
STAFF WRITER

The hot topic in Murray is
the proposed restaurant referendum, a measure to
legalize alcoholic beverage
sales in restaurants.
Clark and Hester residential college debate socie~es
are using this controversial
issue to their advantage
Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Curris Center Theater.
The colleges are conducting a debate where both
sides of the issue will be
heard and the audience will
have a chance to ask questions and vote on which
debate team did the best
job. Two students from each
college will be debating.
Clark is arguing to stay
dry, and Hester is opposing.
Along with the debate,
the Student Government
Association will set up a

booth to register students to .. .
vote or to change their voter
registration to Calloway
County.
Mike Horner, freshman
from Maryland Heights,
Mo. 1 debating for Clark,
said the controvcr~ial topic
is sure to rouse strong sentiment one way or another.
Billy Hansen, senior from
St. Peters, Mo., and president of the MSU debate
club, agrees.
"l think the debates will ''
be
better
performed
because of the strong opinions," Hansen said.
Hansen said bcc<~use sentiments in the 'wet/dry'
issue run deep in Murray,
he thinks the debate will be
well attended.
Said Hansen: "I think this
topic is controversial and
when it is controversial
more people will come
out."
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FRIDAY
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• ApplicationsDecember 2000
graduation application for Mns·
ter's degrees due
in the Admisr.;ion
and Registrar's
office.

•National
Panhellenic

Scmin;u
Midldcl Gordon
will present a
scmmar to
N.1tion.11 Panhellemc Assodation
lll('mbers in the
Curns Center,~
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
• Football- MSt:
vs. Indiana State,
Roy Stl'wart St.1·
dium, 6 p.m. Free
adm1ssion with
Ruccruud.

• Voter
registration
8
n.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Multictlltural
Center.
• Women's
soccer- MSU vs.
Vcllparaiso ,
Cutchin Field, 4
p.m.

Ahead
A LOOK

AT UPCOMING EVENTS ON CAMPUS AND

To POST INFORMATION IN THE
762-4480 OR FAX IT TO 762-3175.

AROUND TOWN.
CALENDAR, PHONE
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

• Sunday schoolChi Alpha, Hart
College
lobby,
10:151o 10:45 a.m.
•Women's
Soccer- MSU vs.
East Tennessee
State,
Cutchin
Fil.?ld, I p.m.
• Bible
s t u d yMurray Christian
Fellowship
house, 7 p.m.

•Vo ter
registrationMulticultural
Center, 8 a.m. to
4:30p.m.
•Judicial Board
H earing- Parking ticket appeals
reviewed. Curris
Center Cumberland l{oom, 3:30
p.m.
•Bibl e S tudyChi Alpha, I lart
Hall Lobby, C)
p.m.

• Black Student
Cou ncil- Curris
Center Barkley
l{oom, 6 p.m.
• Voter
registrationMulticult\lral
Center, 8 a.m. to
4:30p.m.
• Asse r tiveness
Training GroupOrdway
Hall,r,oom 301,
12:30 to 1:45 p.m.
• Speech
and
Hearing
Screening- Wells
Hall room 240, 1
to 3 p.m.
• Academic
Team- Pr,1Ctlce,
Curris
Center
Cumberland
Room, 4 to 5:~0
p.m.

•J .U.M.P. DayFaculty Hall and
Curris Center, 9
,,,m, to 2 p.m.
• J. U. M .P. DayWinslow Dining
Hall, 5:30 to 7
p.m.
• Play- ''Fool fo r
Lo\'e," Robert E.
Johnson Theater,
7p.m.
• WorshipMurray Christian
Fellowship
house, 7 p.m.
• Bib le
studyChi Alpha, Curr is
Center Theater, 7

• B. E.
S. A.F.E.
WeekI. C.A.R.E.- White
Ribbon
Campaign, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p .m.
•B.E.
S.A.F.E.
WeekCl,1ssroom presentations. 8 .t.m. to
4:30 p.m. For
more
information, phone 7623140.
• B. E.
S .A.F.E.
Week- Take Back
the Nigh t prog r am I candlelig h t
m a rch,
Winslow Dining
Ha ll, 6 to 7:15
p.m.
• Play- "Fool for
Love," Robert E.
Johnson Theater,
7p.m.

I

•Cinema

• Cinema

lnternationalBriti!'>h film
"Topsy-Turvy,''
Curns Center
Theater, 7:30
p.m. Free o.~drrus·
sion.

I ntern ational
British
f1lm
"Topsy-Turvy,"
Curris
Center
'!'heater, 7:30 p.m.
Frl!C admission

p.m.
• B. E.
S.A.F.E.
Week- "Crime
Against Nature,"
Freed Curd Auditorium, 8 p.m.

• VolleyballMSU vs.
Tennessee Stale,
Racer Arena, 7
p.m.

•B.E.

Madonna changes sound with 'Music'
Albu m:
Madonna
"Music"
Grade: A
Commen ts:
"The lyrics
seem to be
coming from
the hc.1rt and,
combined with
the terrific
mixes, will
make almost
anyone's
fingers start
tapping to the
beat."

SrAFF WRITER

lc~hno and a little bit at modern rock-

Ever since she released her first album
in lq82. Madonna has tom into the
music scene with her sexually-charged
lyrics and a !lair for controversy.
A musical veteran, Madonna has
changed her sound yet .1gain with her
new album, "Music." lf Shania Twain,
the Chemical Brothers and Nelly were
somehow diced and spliced, "Music"
would be the end result.
Madonna uses a mix of at:oustic guitar
and electric instruments that are surprisingly powerful -perhaps more powerful than the faster dance music if her
1998 album, "Ray of Light."
Madonn.l uses the same confession<ll
lyrics that show her as a real artist, as
opposed to the a ll-glitz and all-glamour
material girl of yesteryear.

country. The lyrics seem to be coming
from the hcilrt and. combmcd with the
terrific mixes, will m.1kc almost anyone's fingers st.:trt tappmg to the bent.
Songs like "Impressive lno;tant," "Wh.:~l
It Feels Uke For a Girl" and "Music"
have a combination of dtffercnt sounds
that make the listener l<tke notice. ThE'
intricate we;wing ot rhythm, beat nnd
sound me just incredible, and combin~.:·d
with Madonna's ~omctirnes haunting
\'Oice, the results ar~ simply astounding
The slower ballad-like <;ongs are a nice
brc.1k from the fc1ster songs and rcature
an acoustic guitar ahmg with .1 mutl•d
beat in the b.1ckground.
"Don't Tell Me" -.ounds almost as if
Madonna was hidmg m lht room some-where with a mtk.e, und .1 guitar. "PM·

n
Industries

An All Night Celebration
House,

Tranee &

TIM KROCHALK
HYPNOTIC TRIBAL HOUSE

Techno Music

Murray State's Campus

FOUNDATION INDUSTRIES
LINE-UP
TONY FOO YOUNG - DEEP TRANCE
OJ PETE PAN - GOA TRANCE
OJ DIENDA - HARD EURO HOUSE

Indianapolis, IN

DJ STAN DOUHLIN
KINDRED GROOVE

of

Where?
At the RSEC on

www.raves.com & MIXER
~~ (b~fli)@o(W frJ

DJ ARETE- HOUSE
$10 M SU ID
$15 at the Door

St. Louis, MO

DJ ZEEK CIA

$12 Pre Sale
tickets at

Chicago, IL

JENDE -ANGEL GIRL

~4

For Into: 270-442-7684
618-998-9112

Madison, W I

270-444-6889
314-995-8688

JUMP DAY
''JOIN US MAKING PROGRESS''
S~it~27:

9

a. ~m.

p.rn .

2

Faculty Hall It Curris Center

5:30

p.m. - 7 p.m.

~inslow
Sponsored by:

Albums
1. Madonna" Music"
2.Tela- "The
World Ain't
Enuf"
3. Willie
Nelson- "Milk
Cow Blues"
4. Nelly"Country
Grammar"
5. George
Strait- "George
Strait"
Jean ·B.1ptisete Mondmo

Madonna 's new release. " Music," is a mix of hip-hop, techno a nd modern rock.
adise (Not For Me)" ha~ a haunting and
devastatingly beautiful sound that
seems as if it should belong on a "Pure

Moods" CD, not on a Madonna album.
Even though she's in her 40s, Madonna still knows how to make great m usic.

Source: Sunset
Boulevard and
Terrapin Station

The EssentioJ Doy Spa

Presents

OCT. 7 ,i!ODD

Top

"Music" is a strange m•x of hip-hop,

BY KRISTA MATHENY

Music
Review

S.A.F.E.

Week- Clothesli ne
Project
exhibit opening
and
recept ion,
C u rris
Center
first floor, 7:15
p.m.

Cafeter ia
_$A-"
~
and

call 6951 for more information

1311 Johnson Blvd.
Facials:
Express
Basic
Seaweed
Essential Layer
Firmative Action
Cosmetics Application
Aroma Ste am Therapy:
20 Minute Session
Massage Therapy:
Half-Hour
One Hour
One & One Half Hours
Aroma Massage
Chair Massage
Reflexology
Deluxe Reflexology
LOT
Craniosacral
Pierre et Fleur
(hot stone massage)
Simple Pleasures•
Paraffin Treatment for Hands
Half Hour Massage
Express Facial

$15.00
$25.00
$40.00
$50.00
$50.00
$10.00

Hours:
Monday
Closed
Tues.-Thurs.
9-6
9-5
Friday
8-2
Saturday

$10.00
$30.00
$45.00
$65.00
$55.00
$1 .00/ min.
$30,00
$40.00
$45.00
$45.00
$55.00
$45.00

Mo m's Mo rning Getaway•
Aroma Steam
Half Hour Massage
Express Facial
Manicure

$60.00

Jake Me Away•
Aroma Steam
Half Hour Massage
Basic Facial
Parafftn Treatment for Hands
Paraff1n Treatment for Feet

$85.00

The Great Es cape•
Aroma Steam
Half Hour Massage
Seaweed Facial
Paraffin Treatment for Hands
Paralfin Treatment for Feet

$100.00

The Hideaway·
Aroma Steam
One Hour Massage
Seaweed Facial
Deluxe Reflexology

$125.00

767-0760
Body Treatments:
Salt Glow
Seaweed Body Wrap
Calming Body Wrap
Herbal Body Wrap
Smoothing Body Polish

$65.00
$70.00
$70.00
$70.00
$65.00

Sugaring:
Eyebrow Arch
Upper Up
Chin
Under Arm
Bikini Une
HaH Legs
WhOle l e gs
Men's Back

$ 10.00
$7.00.
$7.00
$15.00
$15.00
$30.00
$50.00
$35.00

Nail Care:
Manicure
Pedicure
Deluxe Manicure
Deluxe Pedicure
Polish Change

$15.00
$25.00
$20.00
$30.00
$8.00

Smooth De lights•
$170.00
Aroma Steam
Salt Glow
Essent1al Layer Facial
Deluxe Reflexology
Paraffin Treatment for Ha nds
Purescription Treatment
Pyre Bliss•
$230.00
Aroma S team
Seaweed Body Wrap
Aroma Massage
iEssential Layer Facial
Qeluxe Reflexology
P.~ffin Treatment for Hands
Rilrescription Treatment
JP$metic Finishing Touch
· No substitutions please.

Gift Certillcetea Available.
ff you torget to bring your gilt certiftcate,
wiTt be happy to r9SC/16dule your
appointment.
No cash refunds.

Series and Packa ge Pro motions:
Any servtce above $30.00 may be purchased
m a series of 5 at a 10% discount.

Other Services:
Purescription Treatment
Candling
Paraffin Treatment

we

$15.00
$10.00
$8.00

·Para/fin Troatmonts for llands or teet may
be added to any serv1ce lor only $5.00.

'Please arr1ve 10 minutes early for your
appo1ntmen1 lo receive at 198$1 2
complimentary vjllue added services.
VAS =complimentary services to make your
VISit an experience to stimulate all the senses.

l.
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Radio club plans training sessions to improve communication
BY SCOTT GIBSON
STAFF WRITER

The Murray State Amateur Radio Club is planning two training sessions that will improve ham
radio communications in Western Kentucky during emergencies.
"Skywam Spotting Training,'' which will teach
radio users to spot and report severe weather, will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Collins Center for
Industry and Technology room 237.
Bill Call, the club's adviser and industry and
technology associate professor, said the radar system in Paducah is not able to see the ground level
weather in Murray, therefore needs local assistance.
"A number of our amateurs observe the local
weather and feedback the information to the
National Weather Service office in Paducah," Call
said.
The Skywam system uses a network to communicate. The club's 196.94 megahertz radio repeater,
located on the roof of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, receives a signal from a radio, magnifies
the signal and sends the signal out to greater distances.
Club President Billy Miller, senior from Mt. Vernon, lll., said the radio repeater helps with communication in Paducah and other surrounding
cities.
"We are able to talk all over western Kentucky,"
Miller said . "It's good during the Skywarn nets,
because we have direct communication with the
weather service in Paducah."

The Simulated Emergency Test is an annual
training session that allows the amateurs to practice their emergency situation skills. This training
will be held Oct. 7 in Capt.tn D's restaurant parking lot.
Club members have helped construct a mobile
communications center which will be used when
other forms of communication f<lil.
"We helped to equip this trailer, so now we need
some practice to be better prepared in case of an
emergency," Call said .
The public is encouraged to watch, listen and ask
questions at the simulated emergency test.
In order to operate a ham radio, prospective
users must first learn about radio etiquette, basic
electronics and Federal Communications Commission rules. The Amateur Radio Club offers manuals and study books for anyone interested.
" It's similar to studying for your driver license,"
Call said.
After studying. prospective users must pass a 35
question multiple-choice exam in order to receive
their basic operating license. The exam is given by
an FCC-accredited team on campus.
"There have been cases of S·year-olds able to
pass this test," Miller said .
Two other levels of licenses are also available for
radio operators in addition to the basic technician
class. The general class license allows users to communicate on higher frequencies and longer distances. The extra class license allows users to talk
anywhere
"By the time you get the extra class license, you
can literally sit down and talk to someone on the

Ry,m

Brook~/

The News

Billy Miller, senior from Mt. Vernon, Ul. and President of the Murray State Amateur Radio Club,
shows the basic oper ation of a 196.94 megahertz ham radio.
other side of the globe," Miller said.
The Murray State Amateur Radio Club is looking for new members. Although they focus on
weather and emergencies, these are not the only
things they talk about.

"Users can use h.tm r.1dios to talk to tlnyone
around the region about anything," Miller said.
for more inform.1tion about the Amateur Radio
Club, contact Billy Miller at 762-3212 or Bill Call
at 762-6897.

.
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WANTED
STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN
POLITICS ...
The Murray State News is
looking for students who
would like to participate in
a political round table
discussion about issues
involving the 2000
presidential election.
Staff writers will record the
discussion and publish the
students views in The
Murray State News.
The discussion will be held
at 6 p.m.
..
Monday, Oct. 9 .
Interested students can contact News Editor
Lisa Wheat at 4468.

••
We're giving away this 187 Cadillac Coup de Ville
on Halloween! (Oct. 31st, 6 pm)

1

17 C8dllac Coup de VIlle • St.# X01 02A

REGISTER NOW! SEPTEMBER THRU OCT. 31ST

AT

BRANDON .'IUIO)WORlD
.... ..

1300 N. 121 BYPASS (NEXT TO LOWE'S) • MURRAY. KY

The Dealership That's Doing Business

A New and Exciting Way!
CALL US TODAY

(270) 753-5315 I-801J.45H31
I
1.) Must be 18 Yrs of Age to Register
2.) Must Reg1ster on a Salesman s Business Card
3.) Wrnner will be responsible for tax, title, & l1cense
4,) MUST be present to win, No Purchase Necessary

••
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London, Australia offering
Lowry lands two national scholarships -=
winter Study Abroad programs
Lowry, who has served as
Alpha Lambda Delta treasurer clnd pre~ident, competed
ag<~i nst almost 100 applicants
from 225 chapters fo r one of
the 26 $1,000 schola rships.
H e is tht• first Murray State
undergradu.lte to receive
national recognition through
Alpha Lambda Delta.
Likewise, the Alpha Sigm."'
Phi National Scholar Award
is a coveted honor based on
academics and campus and
fraternity involvement. The
award included a $3,000
scholarship. Lowry is also
currently a member of the
Alpha Sigma Phi governing
board.
The highlight of Lowry's
resume came during last
year's Homecoming festivi·
ties. A chance meeting with
MSU alumnus Edward
McFarland p roduced an
internship a t the John Hopkins University School of
Med icine, where McFarland
works.
Though chance has helped
his career, Lowry does not
depend on fate for his success.
"I use organization to keep
my grades up," Lowry said.
"It is important to stay on top
of everything and not get

BY JESSICA BYASSEE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

BY YUSUKE M ORITA
C ONTRIBUTING W RITER

Debbie Hunt, !'Oenior from Murray,
saw six theater performances at The
Shakesp~are Globe Center, a prestigious theater in London, in a two-week
period.
The Cooperative Center for Study
Abroad, a consortium of 24 colleges and
universities, provided Hunt the chance
to participate in a two-week program
last winter in London.
Hunt said the Study Abroad program
helped her previous and future classes
become more interesting.
"It makes my classes even come more
alive going to another country," she
said.
This winter CCSA ·will offer two oneweek Study Abrocld programs in London and Australia. Both programs
begin Dec. 26.
"Jt's a great trip .myone ought to try
because it's <1 wonderful experience,"
said Ronald Cella, English and philosophy professor.
Celia Wall, associate professor of
mass communications and journalism,
and Cella are Murray State representatives for the progr.:~m.
More than 10 s tudent~ expressed
interest in this winter's programs at an
information meeting Wall and Cella
held Tuesday. Places are still available

for interested students. The dCcldline to
apply is Oct. 6.
The London program will cost $2,595
and includes round-trip transportatiun
from designated departure cities,
accommodations, d,1ily brNkfast, program visits, plays, airport tr.1nsfers,
subway and bus passes.
The Australia program will cnst
$4,195 for a similar package. Financial
aid packages are available for both trips.
"We think it's \'ery reasonable," Wall
said.
Courses, which vary from year to
year, may affect the number of students
who participate.
"The faculty from member institutions apply to teach," Wall said.
Students from all majors can earn up
to three credit hours by transferring
courses in Study Abroad programs to
equivalent University courses. But
because of the short time period, students may have assignmenb to comp lete during the following spring
semester.
"Because of accreditation of rt'quircments, you have to actually meet the
class so many hours per Wl'ek for a
semester," Wall said . "You c,1n't do that
in a two-week program."
The Study Abroad Fair will be held
Oct. 5 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Curris Center. Students can get information
about all 37 study abroad progmms.

DCI INTERNET IS HERE!

Adam Lowry, junior from
Centralia, rtl., finds th~
national limelight twice as
nice.

As if being a 4.0 pre-med
maj(lr is not enough to make
any student stand tall, Lowry
recently received two national honors: the JoAnne Trow
Award from Alpha Lambda
Delta academic honor society
for first year students and the
Alpha Sigma Phi social fr,lternity National Scholar
Award.
"Lowry is a student who
puts academics first and
everything else around it,"
:;aid Mike Young, assistant
vice president of Student
Aff.1irs and Alpha Sigma Phi
adviser.
To obtain the Trow Award,
initiated members must
maintain the cumulative
grade-point average of 3.5 on
a 4.0 scale through the first
semester of their sophomore
year.
Sek>ction is then based on
recommendations,
Alpha
Lambda Delta participation,
an applicant's statement and
campus and community
activities.
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WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
NICKELBACK AND
DUST FOR LIFE

•Lowest Internet Pric~ Anywhere

·As Low As $12.50 Per Month
•V.90 and ISDN
·No Busy Signals
·NO SETUP FEES

For Ticket Information Cc1ll 762

5~i77

For Generi11 lnform8!ron ?r.~'-f-/)r)1

Unity Day

D

Ml

?,

Who and where can you find not only the
greatest most appealing deals on calling '
cards, authentic coffees, teas and fruit ~
drinks and while I'm asking,
''also the tastiest snacks?"

..

Answer:

~\f)-

Reasons To Move:

/'Move '

~

withUs.

. 250 FREE ch ecks
+ 5 n1on ths FREE checking, or

+1 2 months FREE checking with
direct deposit
+ $5 to you for old checks & ATM cards
+ FREE "no-h assle" account tra ns fer

G}

~~

Mllrr~Bank

Equal Housing Leroer ·Member FDIC

a
Mr. MSU 2000
Curtis Baker
Kevin Lowe
Heath Bittel!
John McDaniel
Ryan Drane
Mike Nacke
Casey Godfrey John Pettit
Ben Gross
Eric Suits
Clint Hampton
Travis Tandy
Bryan Hayse
Michael Thorne
Josh Kitchens
Rush Travel
John Wright

gs

\.1
C~nrestl

The Department of Housing/ Residence Life would like to
congratulate the August OTM recipients and honorees . We
appreciate all of the hard work and dedication you give to
the students of MSU. The service you provide is a very
important aspect of university life.

I

Jason Jennings - Richmond College
Tiphanie Merriam - Regents College

..

Student of the Month
Jennifer Mills - Franklin College
Meridith Vanderford - Franklin College

Spotlight of the Month
Angel Poe - Desk Supervisor - Richmond College

Go Racers 111
OTMs (Of The Month) are awa
given each month to those stude
who have excelled in the area
leadership.

Getting in Shape is
a Fight You Can Win
Let's face it. Getting in shape
IS a fight. But with our
Fitness Kickboxing program,
you'll be a winner.
Though we don't actually
spar, we do everything a
..__.""'"' kickboxer does to get
championship shape
Kicking is great for
abs, buns, and thighs.
Punching is great for
the back, arms, and
shoulders. It's the
perfect full-body
workout, and it's fun.

"MEN AT WORK"
Friday! Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium

'l

••••••••••••••••••

A Better Way Of Banking

~~ ;\\a Omicr0 1}
~~V p resents ~· ~

legs i~ the

August

.J!fRr'

A Few Good

Phone
753-5626

e

•

Also Recognized

405 S. 12th S t.

Cu \
& vo~\ on

tion to other students.
Said Behan: "His success
should inspire other students:
to apply for national
awards."

Sponsored by:

"Riddle of the Week": .

.,,Cent

behind."
C.L. Behan, Murray State
history professor and Alpha
Lambda Delta adviser, said
Lowry has been an inspira-

For information and location call 762·6951 .

can Now 800.562.4151

rn~·

Ryan Brooks/ The News

Adam Lowry, junior from Centralia, Ill., has won two
national scholarship awards thanks to his hard work.

Free Preview
Prime Time Schedule

So why not give Fitness
Kickboxing a try with a
free class? Let us help
you win the fight to
get in shape.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER l5
Spm
A Civil Action
10prn
Austin Powers: Tho Spy

Wtlo Shagged Me
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
Spm
For Love oi lho Game
10:30pm Bowf,nger
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
Bpm
The Sooh San:;e
10pm
The Mummy

___

STARZ• ard the STARZ!Ioo<>••• ~ . - .
al 5I&I'J ~· UC I.IOVIES. t.lO\II£S NEW HIT

. .._

UOVIES _,~. . on STAAl'

~ an

STAAl'.,....,.

"'" "'""" al SWl Enco<o 0ro.c> U.C AI m o - .

z- 753-6111

Z"

~==

~ ~rtial arts

753· 5312
401 Olive St.
Murray, KY 42071

Fax: (270) 753·6494

~ r u r. r ,.,.•.f~flc:~

...
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Racers lose first OVC
game 3-0 to Tech
BY JEREMY KIRK
STAff WRITER

Non-conference success did
not translate into an Ohio Valley
Conference victory in the Murray State Racer soccer team's
first OVC game Wednesday at
Tennessee Tech.
The Racers (5·3, 0-1 OVC}
were shutout for lhe first time
ever by Tech (3·5, 1-0 OVC) 3-0.
Tech jumped on the Racers early
with two goals in the first half by
Kristin Stegeman with just 3:58
elapsed, then Becky Lamb sent
in a goaJ off a comer kick from
Bryn Sanders to put the Golden
Engles up two with 18:24
clnpscd in the first half.
Tht! Racers were able to hold
n·u scoreless for the next 65:13,
but were unable to score, while
TI'U scored the final goal of the
contc::;t with 83:37 elapsed.
The OVC loss al Tech came
after the Racers swept their home
series against Indiana State Friday and Tenn~ssee-Chattanooga
on Sunday at Cutchin Field.
The 4-0 victory against Indiana
State came after the soccer team
officially dedicated Cutchin Field
as their home field. With a day's
rest, the Racers defeated UTCh.lttanooga 2-1 in front of the
home crowd.
Playing in their "best game of

the year" against UT-Chattanooga, Racer Head Coach Mike
Minielli said the key factor to
winning was taking control of the
ball the entire game.
"We played pretty well in the
first half," Minielli said. "In the
second half, we created so much
offense and controlled the ball.
They're (UT-Chattanooga) a good
team, but we were very domi·
nant."
Although the Racers controlled
the ball in the first half, they were
not able to score. Finally, the Racers first goal came about 15 minutes into the second half.
With 20 minutes remaining in
the game,
UT-Chattanooga
scored on a bounce that went
their way. In what started as a
no-danger shot, the Racers goaltender dove for the ball, but
something in the ground caused
the ball to bounce pass the goaltender and in the net. The Racers
soon managed to score again to
seal the win.
"Our second goal was all hustle," Minielli said. "Lauren Rosa
hustled up the field making the
defense have a mistake, which
allowed Emily Schaller the
score."
In the Racers win against ISU,
MSU s tarted off w ith intensity,
but couldn't put any shots in the
net. With 31 shot attempts, the

Racers didn't get their first score
until the second half, then scoring
the last three goals of the game in
a 2Q-minute span.
"Once you get the first goal,
you're uplifted," Rosa, freshman
from Calvert City, said. "The
defense (of ISU) let down {after
the Racers fli'St goal) and it was
easier to score."
The Racers are also tied for 20th
in the nation in shutou t percentages in the nation for the second
week in a row as of Tuesday. The
women have now shutou t fou r of
the eight teams for a shutout per·
centage of .500 which is still one
of the top percentages in the
nation.
In individual s tats, Lauren
McAdams, freshman from Evans·
ville, Ind., was tied for 11th in the
nation as of Tuesday for assists
per game with a 1.0 assist-per·
game average in the Racers first
seven games.
Though the two home games
were not m u st-win games,
M inielli said the wins were
important to the team's confidence.
The Racers return home for a
three-game homestand starting
Friday. They host Valparaiso a t 4
p.m. Friday, East Tennessee State
Sunday at 1 p.m. and the Racers

Photos by Ryan Brooks/The New~

(Top) Lauren McAdams, freshma n
from Evansville. Ind., steals the ball
from a UT-Chattanooga player during
the Racers 2- 1 victory Sunday at
Cutchin Field.

(Left) Emily Schaller (middle), freshman from Manchester, Mo., is surrounded by her teammates after scoring her second goal of the game against
UT-Chattanooga on Sunday.

Murray State faces first of three consecutive option teams
Indiana State

BY JASON BILLINGSLE Y
SPORTS EDITOR

vs. Murray

State
RECORDS: MURRAY
STATE
STATE

1·21
0·3

INDIANA

KICKOFF:
TOMORROW,

6

P.M.

WHERE: Rov
STEWART STADIUM
PREVIOUS ME£TING:
MURRAY STATE
INDIANA STATE

1o.
66

Nov. 21, 1996
SERIES RECORD:

ISU

lEADS

2-1

ovc Standings
Overall. OVC

WKU 2·0, 1-0
EKU 2-0,0-0
EIU 2-1,0-0
SEM02-1, 0-0
TTU 1-1, 0-0
MSU 1-2,0-0
TSU 1-2, 0-0
Martin 1-2, 0-1

Murrav State Racer Head Coach Joe Pannunzio said the Racers grew up against Middle Tennessee State.
It couldn't come at a better time, as the Racers
host Indiana State opn Saturday in an attempt to
get their record to .500 before starting Ohio Valley Conference competition against Western
Kentucky Sept. 30.
"Indiana State is a dangerous, dangerous
football team for us,'' Pannunzio said. "They are
a team that hasn't won, but hilS the talent to win.
I'm sure they feel like they are backed up
against the wall, and when you get a dog
backed up against the wall, he is gonna come
out growling, fighting, scratching and crawling.
That is what kind of game we expect to get
against Indiana State."
Murr01y State will look to get revenge for a 6610 loss to ISU in 1998. 11lat contest followed a
loss to Tennessee State that cost the Racers the
OVC championship the week before.
Pannunzio realizes defending ISU's option
attack will be the key to victory. The Racers
have struggled with the option, and they now
have three consecutive games with option
teams in ISU, WKU and UT-Martin.
"We showed how good we were at playing
the option in our first attempt against Samford,"
he said. "If we are going to win any of these
three games, we are going to have to play better

Ryan Brooko;/The News

Mike Valenti, junior from Farmersville, Texas, is tackled at MTSU's 35-yanl line a fter
receiving a pass. The completion led to a first down and a touchdown seven plays later.
than we did at Samford. They have a nice fullback and a quarterback that is probably a little
more athletic than the one we faced against
Samford, so t:h<lt will present some problems."

and is doing so again this season. with four
tackles and two interceptions against Southern illinois, a career-high 20 tackles against
Samford and 12 stops against MTSU.

One of the key players who will help the
Racer defense attempt to stop ISU's offense
is Jai Williams, senior from Eldorado, Ark.
Williams led the team in tackles in 1999,

· While those numbers sound like they're
coming from a starter, a preseason shoulder
injury has had Williams coming in from the
bench to lead the Racer defense.

Athletics-institutes new grade policy
BY J ASON B ILLINGSLEY
SPORTS EDITOR

Murray Statl~ athletics department

11

1

h~s· ~t a new ac,,d emi~ policy it hopesf'
wt tmprove grul L'-pomt averages or
its student-athlek•s.
The policy st.~rtt.~! Sept. ll, and is
divided into four parts. First, t-.1SU !'itudcnt·:lthletes are n.~uired to sit in the
first five! rows of ,, clJss. Second, they
are rl'quired to .Htl•nd all clasSt':.. Third,
studl'nt-athletes .uc not allowt•d to
wear hats in cl.lss. Finally, all :.tud.l.>ntathletes with a 2.49 to 2.2 GPA are to
scht:"dul~ tour hours of ...tudy hall at the
Wl'.wer Center on lht>ir own, studentathletes with a 2.0·2.19 CPA must
Jttend (our hours 0f nwndatory study
h.11l and student-athldes \.Vith a 1.99 or
below CPA are required to attend eight
hour~ of study hJII.
If a studenhlthlt?te misses cl.lss.
studv h.1U or misbehaves in class or
stt~dy hall. they arc then re.1uin.>J to
attl•nd ~tudv hall at 5:30 a.m. 'Thurs·
day's, .1long with ,, CClach from their
te.un.
"The study h,11l polky is different
bn·ause bt>fore it was up to the individU<ll coaches to punish players who didn't m.tke it to study hall," Murr.ly State

MSU Athletic GPA's for
1999-2000 Academic Year
Women's Golf
Women's Volleyball
Rifle
Women's Tennis
Women's Track and
Field
Women's Rowing
. .Women's

.-...
_
• -~5'
, ....
/
~

w

3 •12
3 09

3.04
3 02
2:94
2.90

2.72

~Basketball

"(' t
Oaseball
~~
·' Men·~ Track and Field
., Mens Go!f
.
~ :"
Mens Tenms

~ Men~~~~tball

...,

2.63

2.53

2.52
2.21

~:~~

Source: MSU athletics department

Robert Pieroni/The New!>

Athletics Director E.W. Dennison Sclid.
"We bt'lieve this policy is going to
police itself because if the coach has to
attend study ,hall at 5:30 Thursday
morning with their player, they're not
going to l:le too happy ,..-ith him or her.
''We want to let people know we're
serious about athletics," he said. "We
have one of the bt...._t academic programs in the Ohio Valley Conference.
~Ve had 4:?. percent of our student-ath·

letes get A's and B's last year, but we
want to do better. We want our student-athletes to be good students in the
classroom and good athletes on the
field."
Dennison also said he wanted better
communkation with all faculty mem-

bers.
"We want more communication with
the faculty," Dennison said. "Not all
faculty are f.:ms of athletics••1nd that's
OK. We just want our student-athletes
to have a fair shot in the classroom. We
don't want gift grades. If a kid doesn't
earn the grade, we don't w<mt it."
Although most of Murray State's varsity teams' GPAs have risen over the
last few years, men's basketball is the
one exception. Last year, the men's basketball te:tm CPA for the year was .lt
1.82, lowN th.m a passing GPA of 2.0.
Dennison said the reason for the GPA
was Aubrey Reese and M.1rlon Towns
dropping out of school to play pro basketball in the middle of J,,st semester
and getting 7.\:!ros for all thl'ir classes.
"It's simple mathematics," Dennison
:;aid. "If two of 13 players get all zeros,
then the overall team GPA b going to
go down the tubes."

"Basically, we want to mix it up on them so
they don't know what's coming," Williams said.
"When you defend the option, you have to set
assignments so that you have a couple of players
each on the fullback, quarterback and pitch man.
The best way it can be defended is for everyone to
cover their assignments and tackle them.··
The Racers had some strong aspects offensively and one bad point defensiwly in the game
w ith MTSU. Quarterback Stewart Childress,
freshman from Princeton, had the best day of his
fledgling collegiate career, completing 20 of 36
passes for 225 yards, three touchdowns and no
interceptions. Michael Slater, junior from Vicksburg, Miss., caught eight of those passes for 125
yards and two TDs, and was named OVC Newcomer of the Week for his performance.
The bad point for the Racers was the loss of free
safety Jeremy Davis, junior from Birmingham.
Ala., for the rest of the season aft~r he suffered a
broken arm while trying to taclde MTSU running
back Dwone Hicks on Saturday.
'
Offensive starters Terrence Tillman, senior
receiver from Memphis, Tenn., Jnd center Josh
Foster, freshman from Lawton. Okla., are scheduled to return this week after resting from ankle
injuries against S.1mford. Jason French, senior
receiver from lA>catur, Ga., will miss the final
game of a four-game suspension st.>nt down by
the NCAA for French not meeting the satisfactory progress rule from the NCAA.
Kickoff for 5.1turday's game is set for 6 p.m. at
Roy Stewart Stadium.

Olympics should outdraw game show
At last count, the United States athWhat do the over hyped "Big
Brother'' on CBS and the 2000 Sum- letes were in first place in the medal
mer Olympics on NBC have in com- count, had set numerous world
records and had advanced to the
mon?
Everybody in the United States quarterfmals in soccer for the first
time ever. Yet, the Games were
could care less <Jbout them.
NBC paid a record $705 million to behind a game show in number of
broadcast this year's events and as of viewers. 1f sports f.ms can be insaneright now, the network has not even ly devoted to teams nationwide, why
surpassed a rating of 15.0. Consider- can't they grasp the opportunity to
ing "Who Wants To Be A Million- watch all of these othletes representaire" regularly attracts close to a 17.0 ing the nation together?
I'll tell you.
share, this Olympic rating is pathetic.
Kayaking, synchronized swimI'll admit, I went through my "Milming, archery, judo and all of the
lionaire Madness" stage. Every night
other lesser publicized sports that are
consisted of swearing and throwing
being showcased by NBC. M')NBC
objects nt the television in hopes of
and CNBC will never create ratings.
the contestant magically receiving
The AUanta Olympics was not
my knowledge of the answer.
only a success because they were
But. I can honestly say right now, if played in our own country, but also
Millionaire's time slot corresponded lx>eause of the coverage of sport'> that
with the NFL, NBA or MLB, then I retain viewers' attention. Soccer,
would ust> all three lifelines to tell b..lseball, tennis, b,,sketball, boxing
you what channel the show was on. and gymnastics will captivate our
In no way, ~hape or form !-hould a nation's attention.
game show attract more viewers
rf America's Jttention can be
than a showcase of the world's great- grabbed, Americans will part ways
est athletes.
with Regis for two weeks and make
The Games provide an opportuni- our national athletes proud.
ty for our country to dbtinguish itself
from the rest ot the world in a thletic Snm A,<~uinr i:; 1/u.• nssistaut :>ports t•dilvr
competition.
ji1r "Tire Murrny State News.
H

I

SAM
AGUIAR
" IN NO WAY.
SHAPE OR FORM
SHOULD A GAME
SHOW ATTRACT
MORE VIEWERS

.

THAN A

SHOWCASE OF
THE WORLD'S
GREATEST
ATH LETES."
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~VC Action

Sportlicht
Jeremy Grantham,

Men'IScoret
Footbd

Melissa Spencer,

Jeremy
Grantham .and
Melissa Spencer
are in thb week's
Racer SportLight.
Grantham,
~enior from Mayfield, placed fif!!t
out of 63 golfers
in the Drury
lntercollegiate
Sept. 1b-12.
His three round
score of four-over
par was good
enough to provide hjm with a
four stroke victo·
ry <wer Andy ..
M ickclson from
Bradley University.
Spencer, freshman from
Roswell, Ga.,
made her debut
with the Murray
StCit•' Lady Racer
tc..nnis team last
Wt:'ekcnd In con.::
vincing fashion.
Playing at No. 1
·inglcs, she post;ed a weekend
m.-srk of 3-0, beating Indiana State,
Evansville, and
Loui!,iville. She ·
wac; also 3·0 in
dm1bles cmnpetition agJins~ these
quads.
She's back in
pction this weekend at the Saint
Louis UniverSity
tournament.

Fastfact
On Sept. 21,
1970, the first
Monday Night
Footbnll game
was bro.1dcasted.
The Cle\•eland
'Browns beat the
New York jets,
31-2L

~14

s-fonl41
~. . . . 14

International Soccer
Tournament to be held

10 game against E<1stern Illinois will be
broadcast live on ESPN2 .1t 11 a.m.

Today through Sunday, teams made
up of individuals from Thailand, Korea,
and japan will participate in a round
robin tournament at Hamilton Field.
The action begins tonight at 5 p.m. as
Korea faces Japan. Tomorrow, Thailand
goes against Korea at 4 p.m. Sunday, the
tournament will end with Japan playing
Thailand at 4 p.m. Games are open to
the public and admission is free .

Racers announce 2000-2001
men's basketball schedule
The Murray State men's basketball
team announced its schedule last week.
They'll face many non-conference opponents, including teams from Conference
USA, the Big 12, and the Missouri Valley.
Murray State plays at Detroit on Dec.
2 before returning home to face Western
Kentucky on Dec. 5. Trips to AlabamaBirminghilm and SIU precede a Dec. 19
home game against South Alabama.
The Racers h~ad to Louisville to take on
the Cardinals on Dec. 21.
Following the trip to Louisville, the
Racers embark on a three-game road
trip, beginning with Colorado on Dec.
28. followed bv Nebraska on Dec.30 and
Santa Clara o~ ]an. 2.
ESPN will come to Murray for the second consecutive season because the Feb.

OVC Football
Schedule
~
lllin."lis AI UT·Mlrbn, 2

e.,.,...,

prllc

•.....,s..~vs. Fl.xid.J A~

r~

(01 Atl.>nt•>. 3 p m.
T•nn- lt\h •t f•41.-m
K..totu<ky, 6 p.m
West~rn K~nlu>ky ot South~aSI
Mo~>O<m,lopm

lndiln.t !'14tr at Murray State,
6pm.

Lady Racer tennis goes 2·1
in Evansville over weekend
Murray State women's tennis team
had a solid trip to Evansville, Ind., last
weekend. They were 2-1 .
On Sept. 15, the Lady Racers beat
Indiana State, 7-2. Murray State picked
up five wins in singles play and two in
doubles. Melissa Spencer, freshman
from Roswell, Ca. won 6~1, 3-6, 6-4 at
No. 1 singles.
Maria Alonte, junior from Milwaukee, was victorious <It No. 3 (6-4, 6-1).
At No. 4, Annette Steen, sophomore
from Oslo, Norway, prevailed 6-t, 6-2
and at No. 5, Cheryl Graham, sophomore from Peachtree City, Ga., won 60, 6-1.
In doubles, Spencer and Kerry Lea
Glass, junior from Alpharetta, Ga., won
their No. 2 doubles match 8-0 and Steen
and Gina Katona, senior from Budapest,
won 8-4 at No. 3.
The next day, lhe Lady Racers defeated host Evansville, 6·3. Spencer won her
match at No. 1, 6-3, 64 and was followed by singles victories from No. 4
Glass (6-1, 6-3), No. 5 Steen (7-6, 6-3)
and No.6 Graham (6~4, 6~1),
ln doubles, Spencer /Glass won their
match 8-4 at No. 1 while Alonte/Hes-

OVC Volleyball
Standings
ovc

Overall

SEMO

3-0

4-6

APSU

1-0
2-1
2·2

7-5
6-4
7-4
7-4

EIU
UTM
Till
Morehead
EKU
TSU
MSU

1-1
0-0

0-0
0-2
0-3

7-2
2-8
0-8
2-8

OVC Volleyball
Schedule
Tt>Umirtk!nl

r-.-S.mi\Wd To>UtNm•nt
Moreheod •I Clwu"""''~~-'· 6 p m
E.bt~m ka1tu<:ky tl T,·M~ Te<h,
7r.m
Satunl•y
Sou1h,,.,, Milllot'" lll·r,.,,._, StAto
TOUO'\oimt"nt

EJU
TIU
SEMO
Morehead
MSU

0-0
0-1

UTM

0-1

1-0
1-0
0-0

7-2-0
3-5·0
4-1-1
4-3-1
5-3-0
0-8-0

iom-.! Suit •t S.mio>N T!>Uml•

OVC Soccer
Schedule
Tocl.ty

'"'" Mt'li50Uro, 7 p.m.

S•tutd•y
1 p.m,

r.m

Aruf!So1r l.oUio.• Rtock •• Mo,..tlead.

Mo>Mlrad St•tr 11 len,........ Ttdl,

"'""'
\'•lr.>rabu •I UT·~I•run. 12:30 p.m

lp.m
FlctrioU lntmwllon.ol•t AlKitn P~y .
lp.nt.

E.ut T~ St.o• AI Murr.1y

Sl.tte, l p.m
Or~l R<ob.'rb •t E.>slmlltlt...,lo,
I p.q~.

Source: ESPN

0

Runners - remember our 5K
Homecoming Run Fri., Oct. 27 at 5 p.m.
Entry fee is $10 to pre-register and $15
the day of the race. Entry forms are
available in the office.

I

S•nd•y

ment

Tuc'$J11y
fk&onb 'L O.uk, 6 p.m .
Whot• vo.. El~h. 7 p.m.
11,......,. vt H.>rt. 8 p.m
R1<hm.,no.l "'· Fl"ilnl<hn, 9 p.m.

lltttNinv
Rt<hm..n4 V!lo H~ter, 6 p.m.

E..&>l T<'11.-SI.tlt!at UT·Mortln,
\~INnt!r·Wrbb•tT•ouW~l't·Ttch,

"Sports Briefly" is compiled by Assistmrl
Sports Editor Sam Aguiar.

Mm' s Softball

fr.u>khn vo. H•rt 7 p.m.
Cl•rk vo. FU.abrlh. 8 p m.
Whot~ vo. R~~~~nl!, q p.m

Womtn's Softball
Tu(N/oly

Fraternities
Softb1ll
Mond•y
Si~ Phi t~lon va.Sq;ma Chi,

7rm

•u

Alphl T Omega YS. L..mbd.t Chi
Alplw.l!pm
Alf!h.o C..mnw Rho '""· Po ~pp.o
Alph•. 9 p.m

Wtdntsd•y
Atrh.o <;tl!m• Phi vs. N K.lpp.>
Alpha. 7 p.m .
Alph• fllU 0f1WI!A .... Sigm~ Cht,
8pm
•
Atrio.> Si~m.o Phi \'S.Aiplw G•mnuo

Rho.'lpm.

Sororities

tioll'r vs lurt, 6 p.m..
CLuk "'- Rrgen"" 7 p.m.

. , Jl
M1'SU 44
MSU28

SEM028
Illinois SUte 25

Murray State's women's golf team
placed third at the 15-teilm Tech lady
Classic, played Sept. 11-12 at the Ironwood Golf Course in CO\.)kcville, Tenn.
Tennessee Tech won the tournament
with a 36 hole score nf b29. E.:~stem Kentucky was second ilt 630 with the Lady
Racers four shots behind the Colonels ~t
63-l.
Meg~n Rees, junior from Hertfordshire, England, placed second out of the
82 golfer tournament with a two-round
score of 154. Kristen Margherio, junior
from Glen Carbon, 111., placed 11th with a
two-round total of 159. Cuyler Hedley,
freshman from Ontario, Canada, tied for
11 Lh, shooting a 160.
Stephanie Baskey, sophomore from
Mount Sterling, finished 13th with a 161
and Kelly Wren, sophomore from South
Fulton, Tenn., was one ~hot behind, tying
her for 14th. Tina Marshall, senior from
Frankfort, tied for 42nd with a 172.

Residential
Colleges

I UI'UI•I Mo..m-1,1 pm
V•lp.ar•i$> .- Murr•y Stl~. 4 r tn
S..JUihwel Mis:.ouri SU"-' •t S,.,lh .

Calef, senior from
Ma., tied for lOth
Stark, junior from
tied for 19th with a

Women's golf places third,
Rees second at Lady Classic

The Murray State men's golf team
swept both the team and individual
titles at the Drury Intercollegiate tournament hosted by Southeast Missouri
from Sept. 10 to 12 in Jackson, Mo.
The Racers won the 11-team event
with a three-round score of 908, 13 shots
ahead of runner-up Wright State's 921.
Jeremy Grantham, senior from Mayfield, won the individual title with a
four-over 220 for the three rounds, three
shots ahead of Bradley University's
Andy Mickelson. Brandon Henson,
sophomore from Mayfield, placed third
out of 63 individuals with an eight-over
224 for Murray State.
Ryan Hebert fl, sophomore from
Dunedin, Fin., finished eighth with a

OVC Overall

Please note the Flag Football Deadline
has been extended until Thurs., Oct. 12.
Coaches Meetings will be Wednesday,
Oct., 11 and Thurs., Oct. 12 at 4:30
p.m. in the Intra Collegiate Sports and
Recreation Office (1st floor Curris
Center, in the back of SGA). Coaches
must attend either the meeting on Wed.
or Thurs. All rosters are due by the
deadline. The entry fee is $45 per team.
All paying teams ( fraternities, sororities,
and independents) must bring a check
payable to Murray State University with
the roster. Official's Clinics will be Mon.
Oct. 16 and Tue., Oct. 17 from 7 p.m.
until 9 p.m. in the RSEC building. Two
representatives from each male team
must attend ONE clinic. For more info,
please call 762-4458.

232, while Michael
West Bridgewater,
with a 234. Matt
West Lafayette, La.,
236.

Men's golf wins Drury
Intercollegiate by 13 strokes

OVC Soccer
Standings

Frl<b1

Sou"'- MISIOOn ~~ fnoono SUI<'

helmnn won 8-1 at No. 2.
Also on Saturday, the Lady Racers fell
5-4 to Louisville. Spencer picked up her
third consecutive win at No. 1 (S-7, 6-2,
6-2). Grah,1m also won her third
straight, posting a 1-6, 6-2, 6~,1 victory at
No.6.
Spencer / Glass won their No. 1 doubles match 8-5 and Alonte/Heshelman
woh their No. 2 match 8-3.
The Lady Racers will be back in action
tod.1y through Sunday in the Saint
Louis University tournament.

Ehubt'lh .-s. Whilr, 8 p.m.
Rio:hnoolNI n.. Springer. 9 p.n

Softball
Wedneld•y

Thu(~ay
, ,
ll•rt ' '- Rq:m"" o p .m.
CLuk \$ ltt51er, 7 p.m
Rkhm<>nd .s. Wlut.., 8 p.m
St•nn.;<r vo. f.iir.Jboth. 'I p.m.

Alph.o S•~ Al,eM VL Alph• Dell•
P\,1 p.m.
Si~ S.gm.. Sil!m.t n BSU, 8 p.m.
Alph.l (',.ronw 0.11.1 ""· Alplw
Omi<."TPn Po, ~ f' m

WIW23
Elon 0
il'oledo 31
EIU26

.t.cklon State 4%
ii'SU 39 (2011
Ohio UnMt'llty &a
TI'U14

i

Women's Scores
Soccer
s.,t. J5
EIU 3

V•lpa...a.oo
MSU4
lndlanl St. 0

MoNillid 9
Chaltestoil IWV) %
~5

UT· Martin 0
Sept. IT

EIU 6
UT·Martln 0
MSU2
~1

SEM03

w. tlllnoll2 (OTJ
~St.4

MorthMdO
TlltiMMy
T1lJ 3
MSUO

\
.I

7~

7euee eUt 7aHtett tk 1fleal

It's a little bit wild and spicy,
with a stampede of Aavor
won't soon forget.
e one up soon!

Served with sauteed

ONLY

$

19

mushroom and your
choice of potato.
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MTSU's fast start too much for Racers Purcell, men's tennis team
MurTay State 28
MTSU 44
RECORDS: MURRAY

1-2, MIDDlE
TENNESSEE 1-2
STATE

KEY

PLAVfRS:

STEWART CHILDRESS,

20·36 (PASSING),
225 YARDS, THREE
TOUCHDOWNS.
MICHAEL SLATER,
RECEPTIONS,
YARDS,

8

125

2 TOUCH-

DOWNS•.
COMMENTS.:

•1 FELT

liKE OUR KIDS REAltY
STEPPED UP MIDWAY
THROUGH THE THIRD
QUARTER AND DIDN'T
TAKE A BACKSEAT TO
THEM (MTSU).

WE

CAME READY TO PLAY,
STOOD IN THERE
STRONG, AND MADE
SOME GOOD
STRIDES:- RACER
HEAD COACH JOE
PANNUNZIO ON
SATURDAY'S SECONDHALF PERFORMANCE
AGAINST MTSU.

<=>
p

E
N

BY SAM A GUIAR
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

In a game featuring an offensive
outbreak, the Murray State Racer
football team fell to Middle Tennessee State 44-28 Saturday.
A Blue Raider offense thnt was
scoreless in its first two contests
exploded for 533 yards against an
overmatched Racer defense.
Leading the way for MTSU was
tailback Dwone Hicks, who rushed
for 114 yards and two touchdovvns.
He scored !\vice in the second quarter as MTSU took a seemingly
insurmountable 24-7 lead into halftime. Murray State's lone first half
points came off of an 11~yard touch~
down run by Mario Riley, sophomore from Colorado Springs, Colo.
The Racers began the second half
strong as linebacker Jilon Van Over,
senior from Walnut, Calif., recovered a fumble on the Blue Raider
22-yard line. Murray State would
narrow the lead to 10 two play:.
later as quarterback Stewart Childress, freshman from Princeton, hit
tight end Mike Valenti, junior from
Farmer~ville, Texas, for an 18-yard
touchdown.
On the next drive, an apparent
fumble occurred deep in MSU terri·
tory was recovered by the Racers
on an MTSU drive. A personal foul
was called on the play that allowed
MTSU to retain posses:.ion and
eventually score on that drive. Murray State Head Coach Joe Pannunzio was disappointed with the call.
"The officials said that a linemen
was being grabbed in the face

mask," Pannunzio said. "When
you're on the road, calls like that
are going to happen."
After the MTSU touchdown,
Childress found wideout Michael
Slater, junior from Vicksburg,
Miss., for a 21~yard touchdown
with less than seven minutes
remaining in the third quarter to
make the score 31~21.
The Blue Raider offense proved
too dominant as it responded with
a 65-yard scoring drive to put away
the game.
After a Blue Raider field goal,
Childress found Slater again, this
time on a 65-yard touchdown pass
to close out the Racer scoring with
eight minutes remaining in the
game.
"It was late in the game and we
were down by a couple of touch~
downs and we wanted to take a
shot," Childress said. "I saw the
comer playing up, gave Slater the
fade signal and he was wide open.
Slater made a great catch and did a
good job avoinding the cornerback."
Despite the end result, Pannunzio was pleased with the Racers
second half effort.
"I felt like our kids really stepped
up midway through the third quarter and didn't take a backseat to
them (MTSU)," Pannum:io said.
"We came ready to play, stood in
there strong, and made some good
strides."
Leading Murray's offensive performance was Childress, who completed 20 of 36 passes for 225 yards,

to participate in fall events

three touchdowns and no interceptions. Pannunzio commented on
the continuous progress of his
young quarterback.
BY TIM A LSOBROOKS
Ga., the Southern Intercollegiate Cham"1 was really excited about the
STAFF WRITn
pionships and the Region 3 Qualifit!r.
play of Stewart,'' Pannunzio said.
•
Coach Purcell and his father ha\ e
"On tvvo of our touchdowns, he
Mel Purcell, men's tennis team head special connections in Athens.
coach, has prepared his team for this
"We are both inductees into the Tenended up calling an audible and
made big throws."
weekend's Middle Tennessee State nis Hall of fame, which is in Athens,"
Invitational, the team's first match this Purcell said. "That is a trip I love to take
Slater also finished the game with
year.
each year so the guys c.m sec the facilia solid performance, making eight
receptions for 125 yards and two
"I'm taking four of my guys down . ty there. [t's like a football player seeing
touchdowns. On the ground, Riley ' there this Wet!kend," Purcell said. "All Notre Dame for the fin;t time."
carried the ball 10 times for 57 , of our matches in the fall are individual
So far the team has made it through
yards. •
matches so our top guy will get to go practices with no injuries i\nd successOverall, the Racer offense accuagainst the top guy from other teams."
ful recruiting.
Two of these four men will include
"Things have gone well so f.:u, unlike
mulated 287 total yards. This was
Nikola Aracic, junior from Ahaus, Gcr- last year," Purcell said. "When your
done with the absenet.-s of wide
receiver Terrence Tillman, senior
many, and 11"liago Gondim, junior from No.2 man (Tony Hardman) goes down
from Memphis, who sat out
Fortalcz<1, Brazil. Both were awarded early in the fall and is out for the year,
because of an ankle injury, and
All-OVC honors last year.
its a big shot of disappointment."
Jason French, senior from Decatur,
"I think it's going to be an excellent
The spring season will start in
Ga., who remains ineligible due to
season with everything 1 am doing, but Knoxville, Tenn. on Jan. 13, 2001 and
NCAA regulations stating that a
the real fun starts in the spring, when Purcell will have three new recruits
senior must have 75 percent of a
along with him
·
Nick and I will be doubles partners,"
major completed in order to play.
Gondim said. "Plus I think the team is
"I went to school at the Unh•crsity of
"It's a travesty what they're
going to be good this year."
Tennessee, so we try to face each other,
doing to Jason French by not letting
and by then my recruits will be cligihim play," Pannun1io said. "Here's
Gondim played in Brazil thLo; summer ble," Purcell said.
and reached a No. 4 national ranking
Next year Purcell hopes to get an
a kid who took exactly the classes
he was told to t.1ke and gets susthere. He will also compete in a profcs- invitational near Murr.1y or Paducah so
pended for four gamt:'S."
sional tournament in November in fans can watch the tenm.
Murray State will have to play
Florida.
"Since Murray State is in this region
the remainder of the season with"l am real excited to get the season of the country, we don't get recognized
out free safety Jeremy Oa\is, junior
going, and I hope to use a tough fall as much because we have to play big at
from Birmingham, Ala., who suischedule to win some matches nnd name schools from the SEC like
move up in national rankings," Gondim Auburn, Tennessee and Georgia," Purfered a broken arm. He had metal
plates put in his nrm this week in
said
cell said. "Next year we are going to try
order to help with the recovery.
The team will have four tournaments to bring three or four teams here or to
in all this fall, including the LouisviJJe Paducah, so people can see us in action
The Racers pl.1y ho~t to Indiana
State on Saturday ,1t 6 p.m
lnvit<ltional and two events in Athens, more."

'The Murray &tate News"
invite£ you to tour its
newsroom and meet tile
staff which prcx:iuces
the nationalaward-winflin8
wee~ newspaper of Murray &tale Universily.
in Wilson Hall, room 111.

The Open tlouse will be held
Monday, 8ept. 25
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Qefreshmenls will be served.
for more information, phone

762-4468 or 762-3937.

Racer Pride
A&&ociat:ion

Will be in concert
Monday, Sept. 25, 2000
At 7 PM in the
Curris Center Ballroom
Admission: Free

An informative meeting for the
Racer Pride Association will be
held !iept. i!B at 5 p.m. in the
Curris Center Theater (3rd floor).
What: we c a n
offer you :

*RPA t-shirt
*Preferred seating for
athletic events
*Discounts
*Leadership
opportunities
*Weekly Drawings
*Involvement/
Connections with
Alumni
*Retreats and
Conferences

They are a Reggae Band who has
opened for people like B. B. King,
Phil Collins, and Inner Circle.
They perform
dance
hall tunes and
original
songs.

They will
mesmerize the
audience with
their dynamic
performance.

§ l gn up ~or t:he meet:ing I•
t:he Currl• Cent:er (RPA t:able)
§ept:. i!6-i!B

Sponsored by:
Rac~
er Pride/SAA

Special Thanks to
SGA for their efforts
with the Racer
Pride/Sudent Alumni
Association Merger!
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Racers volleyball on. longest
losing streak since 1988
Bv JEREMY KIRK

east Missouri State on Sunday.
"We are just not playing well,"
Head Coach David Schwepker
said. "We are a young team and
it shows."
Jennifer Trame, junior outside
hitter from Highland, Ill., also
felt the team had not played to
its potential.
"We played mediocre volleyball and never stepped up," she
said.
Schwepker and Trame, along
with many other players on the
team, said they competed similar in both weekend matches.
"We started off strong but
dwindled down after that
because we're not mentally
tough," Olah said. "It's kind of
discouraging because we're
working hard, but we're young
and taking baby steps now.''
One problem was inadequate
passing of the ball between
players, according to Schwepker.
"If we can't pass, we can't
play, that's all there is to it," he
said.
The talent and athletic competitiveness of the players, howev-

STAFF WRITE~

The Murray State Racers volleyball team is glad to be coming
home Tuesday, after they fell for
the t.>ighth-straight time to
Evansville on Wednesday night
8-15, 12-15,9-15.
The loss caps a HJ..match road
swing to open the season for the
Racers (2-8, 0-3 OVC). The losing
streak is the longest since an 11gamc collapse at the beginning
of the 1988 season.
Murray State was led by a
m.1tch-high 16 kills from outside
hitter Carrie Potthast, freshman
from St. Rose, Ill., who also had a
team-high 12 digs for the Racers.
Outside hitter Sara Schmitt,
sophomore from Louisville.
served up three aces for MSU,
while middle hitter Trena Fish,
junior from Champaign, Ill., sent
b<lCk a team-high five blocks.
Mecsa Olah, sophomore setter
from Belleville, Ill., also had 15
clSSiStS for the R."lcers.
The Racers also fell 7-15, 7-15,
5-15 to Eastern Illinois on Saturd,ly and 7-15,6-15,3-15 to South-

TO

er, is not a problem for the team.
But another aspect that needs
improvement is getting the
players' personalities to mesh,
Trame said.
"We're not jelled yet," she
said. "We're still bonding, but
we'll get there soon. We need to
play more games, and time will
tell."
While it's still early in the season, Schwepker and Assistant
Coach Marlene Metti are still
changing the lineup to see what
works best.
"I can't imagine the team not
playing well much longer,"
Schwepker said. "We can hang
with anyone, but if there is not
confidence, we're not going to
play well."
Murray State p lays its first
home match Tuesday at 7 p.m.
against OVC rival Tennessee
State (0-9, D-2 OVC) in Racer
Arena.
The Racers are having a contest for the residential colleges
Tuesday night, where the residential college that brings the
most fans will win pizza for the
college.

FOOT~ALL

PREDICTIONS

~ ~ [lJII

Jason
Billingsley
Spon.~

Previous Week's Record
Overall Record

Jason

Chns

English

Yates

Bacon

Copy EdiLOr

Eduor in Chief

MSU-TV II

Alyson •

Edilor

11-4

9-6

8-7

9-6

31-14

31-14

27-18

27-18

SAME
Detroit at Chicago
Philadelphia at New Orleans
San Francisco at Dallas
c;ncinnari at Baltimore
New England at Miami
St. Louis at Atlanla
Tennessee at Pittsburgh
Green Bay at Arizona
Cleveland at Oakland
Seattle at San Diego
Kan!'.a.'i City at Denver
N.Y. Jets .at Tam.,_ Bay
Washington at N.Y. Giants
J~ksonville a1

~troit

Indianapolis

Indiana State at MSU

Philadelphia
Dallas
Baltimore
Miami
Sl. Louis
Tennessee
Green Bay
Cleveland
Seattle
Denver
Tampa Bay
N.Y. Giants
Indianapolis

Detroit
New Orleans
Dallas
Baltimore
Miami
Atlanca
Tennessee
Green Bay
Oakland
Seattle
Denver
Tampa Bay
N.Y. Giants
lndianapolb

Detroit
Philadelphia
Dallas
Baltimore
Miami
St. Louis
Tennessee
Arizona
Cleveland
Seattle
Kansas City
Tampa Bay
N.Y. Giants
Indianapolis

Delroit
Philadelphiu
Dallas
Balli more
Miami
St. Louis
Tennessee
Arizona
Oakland
Seattle
Denver
Tampa Bay
Washington
Indianapolis

MSU

MSU

MSU

MSU
Jason Bilhngsley/The News
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Girls'

night
out
Get together with friends
and indulge in your
favorite beauty secrets.
Like facials, pedicures,
makeovers and skinsmoolhing treatments. To
plan your own beauty
bash and try Mary Kay 8
products. call me today.

ANITA CUNNINGHAM
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT
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PARKING:

Some of the parking problem will be
alleviated in a few weeks when construction is completed and parking is permitted behind Woods Hall, Southerland
said. The new parking area at the former
Westside Baptist Church site will also be
opened soon. It will contain 20 spaces,
whid1 will be zoned red and blue.
Southerland also fttressed the new
Hamilton field lot and sorority complex
spaces are "nowhere near capacity."
"Parking is distributed in such a way

Public Safety points
to alternative parking
From Page 1
on the s treet in the past, there were some
· problems with wrecks, near misses with
pedestrians and getting buses through
the area to drop off visiting students."

FACULTY:

college traditional events; organize and
present n 60-minute program on an academic topic,· semi-academic topic or
popular interest; organize an excursion
to an academic or popular event offcampus; tutor or counsel a student on a
reguJar basis; play, coach or officiate for
college intramural teams for more than
.three games; or spearhead a college
improvement project.
Level3, "Ongoing, Large-Scope Activities" can also include faculty doing one
of the following: organizing or advising
an ongoing student organization, such
as an honor society, academic team. chorus, debate team or newsletter staff; creating and facilitating special interest
groups relating to hobbies, crafts or
gam{'s; serving on a college advisory

Points are awarded
for contributions
From Page 1
receptions or social events at their
assigned college; tutor or counsel a residential college student (with limited
contact); or play, coach or officiate on
intramural teams for three games.
On Level 2, "Activities Requiring
More Investment," facuJty can earn two
points by doing one of the following:
assisting with special college events,
projects; and programs such as Family
Weekend, Homecoming or individual

The Murray State News
Se pte mber 22, 2000

that it is an easy walking distance to any
academic building on campus," Southerland said last week before her final decision had been made. "It's a reasonable
walk for on-campus and off-campus students."
Curd said the element of danger was
viewed differently by city officials and
Public Safety.
"We probably could have forced it, but
we though t that since (the street) is on
their campus, (Murray State) should be

the ones to regulate it," he said.
Meanwhile, students continue to
express frustration about parking on
campus.
"If you try to find a good spot in the
early afternoon, they're ~U full," said
Isaac Spencer, senior from Montgomery,
Ala. "You have to park illegally to make
it to class on time, and then you get a
ticket."
City Council Member Doris ClarkParham said in an interview last week

the 18 additional spots would be helpful.
"We have our highest enrollment eyer
right now, and I agree that more spots
are needed," said Clark-Parham, who is
also director of Upward Bound's Adventures in Math and Science program.
:
Thome said he was disappointed tie
gained the support of city oflicials only
to be blocked by Public S,1 fety.
"It's a little frustrating," Thome said.
"I'm curious o1s to her (Southerland's)
reasoning behind the decision."

board or planning committee; serving as
a mentor to a group of students for an
academic year or organizing; and facilitating student involvement in community service.
To earn the different levels of rank, a
contributor can earn three points in any
level, but an advocate's six points must
include one Level 2 activity. A mentor's
nine p oints m ust include two Level 2
activities and a fellow's 12 points must
include one Level 2 activity and one
LeveJ 3 activity.
Robertson said this p rogram is
designed to promote a positive relationship between faculty and students.
Said Robertson:"The purpose is to
encourage more faculty to get involved
in the residential colleges.''

GRADUATION: Provost's Web site to post graduation information
From Page 1

our $60 master's hoods, I'll be
thrilled," Labon said.
Graduation information is expected
to be available from the provost's
Web site next week with an icon on
the University' s main page added
soon. To access the information, go to
www .m urraystate.ed u/provost I
then click on "commencement."

Rose said.
Being a member of the third graduating class to use RSEC suits Sherise
Labon, graduate student from Chicago, perfectly.
"As long as l can have a seat next to
my best friend, Phyllis Jackson, and
both our families can see us wearing

GREASE:
Performance differs
from movie version
From Page 1
may fill the RSEC to its cap acity of
7,896, which has only been done during May graduation ceremonies.

"We will keep the information continually updated and e-mail questions
will be answered with timely responses,'' Rose said.
Questions can be directed to the
Registrar's office at 762-3741 or graduation@murraystate.edu. Graduation
packets for May 2001 graduates are
dueNov. 1.

The .wcrage price for "Grease" tickets nationwide is $28, $13 to $18 higher than Murray State tickets, but Todd
said the University wanted to keep
prices low. No additional discount
wiJJ be offered for student tickets.
"We wanted to kct!p our ticket
prices low for everybody because it's
s uch a family show," Tl1dd said.
The Broadway performance is a little different than fans of the movie

~-

laurd Deaton/ Tile New5

Hard decisions: Students stand in line to vote for their fa\·orite
candidate for Freshman Senator Wednesday in the Curris Center Whitney
Burroughs and J enn Lanning were voted in as the senators Wednesday out
of 12 candidates. For more information, sec the story on Page 6.

may remember. Although favorite
songs "Greased Ligh tnin'," "Beauty
School Dropo u t" and "We Go Togethe-r" will be familiar, the T-b.irds are
renam ed the Burger Palace Boys in
this version, which begins at a class
reunion before taking the audience
back to Rydell High School in 1959.
The musical s tars Cindy W illiams
and Eddie Mekka, who played Shirley
and Carmine on the "Laverne and

Shirley" TV show. Jennifer Howey,
marketing and public relations director for T roika entertainment, the
"Grease" publicist, said the pair are
one of the reasons the performances
are hits.
"They are so much fun and their
reach to the audience is just amazing,"
s he said . "They bring everybody in
and you feel like you' re part of the
whole experience."
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Olympic Plaza

Hair Designs
305N. 12th

TuesdaY, SePt. 26 @ 3:30 P.m.

Murray, KY

University Square

270-767-0315

153-MfiNE

EverYone is Welcome!

Shampoo, Cut & Style

Now Hiring:

$12- women • $10- men
MSU - 10°/o OFF

Murray State NeY#s

Photographer

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON

WALK-INS ONLY!

No Roaming or Long Distance
S3S
Sso
150 minutes

400 minutes

CELLTOUCH.

inc.

Dlxlet.nd 8hoppln8 ce~~ter
<••hind H•..-.e•

o" Cheetnut 8t.)

Before the performance begins, the
cast will invite some attendees to join
them onstage for dancing, H u la-Hoop
contests and voting for the "Greatest
Greaser of the Pack."
Howey s aid the show is appropriate
for the whole family.
"It's a show that crosses .111 generations," she said. "There's no explanation for the stayiRg power of
'Grease."'

STATE LINE WESTERN WORLD, INC.

WIRELESS
$50 PHONE
ACTIVATION + 30
MINUTES
I IIIUAV

<H~l

We are in desperate need of another
photographer! Get paid for walking
around campus, getting .into events
free, and taking pictures! Previous
darkroom experience is a plus, but
we '11 train if needed.

PRO RODEO EQUIPMENT
WESTERN WEAR, TACK

'( A l OUH Ll\ ( flU,!\ lit

Nutrenafeeds
(For All Livestock & Pets)

~
Verfmpwireless

7&7-9111

__

1842 STATE LINE RD. W.
HWY893 WEST
HAZEL, KY 42049

.._

Bus: 270-492-6144
Fax: 270-492·6248

Avllllblt on new ont yt lf ••rvlct agreement . SuiJ)tct to credit check 1nd epprov•i. ft t will bt
chtrgt d lor urly ltrmlnatlon ol conln ct . Othtr rutrictlona may •pply. Olltr end• t/30/00.

LYNDA & LARRY WARD
BARRY WARD

IINVITE YOUR FOLKS TO SCHOOL! PARENTS WEEKEND: SEPT. 29-301

Apply by phone at 762-4468 or in
person a~ our ncwsroont on the 1st
floor of Wilson Hall. Exatnples of your
\Vork 'viii be needed.
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